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NOWFLOOD WATERS
DOING MUCH
TICKET NAMED
FOR SCHOOL
BOARD
BALLOT BATTLE
TO BE FOUGHT
TOMORROW
CONTROL OVER
WATERWAYS
IS URGED
J P MORGAN DIES
PEACEFDLLY IN DED
AFTER SHORT ILLNESSTO LOW
INTENSE EXCITEMENT HERE AND
THROUGHOUT STATE OVER IM-
PENDING ELECTION OF THE CITY
SCHOOL BOARD.
REPUBLICANS PUT UP LIST OF CAN -
DIDATES AT ENTHUSIASTIC MEET-- ;
ING ON SATURDAY NIGHT HELD!
AT COURT HOUSE.
FINANCIER HAD BEEN SUFFERING SLIGHTLY AS INDICATED BY MOVEMENT
OF HIS RIGHT HAND BUT HE GAVE NO OTHER DEMONSTRATION OF
PAIN AND PASSED AWAY WITHOUT REGAINING CONSCIOUSNESS.
WHILE THERE IS LITTLE DANGER OF LOSS OF LIFE, THOUSANDS OF FAM
LIES ARE COMPELLED TO LEAVE HOMES, WHILE LIVESTOCK LOSSES;
'
ARE CERTAIN TO BE HEAVY. OHIO STILL RISING
DAMAG E
FARM LANDS
MONEY BADLY NEEDED
AT DAYTON FOR RELIEF.
rtnvtnn. nhlo. March 31. John D.
Patterson, chairman of the citizen's
...I....I'liof nninmittpp.................. ............(Killed the following1,
'
utafumant tnrliiv rofrut'H Prill rl...i t irtllHamivuivu. v..,..,,
here:
MESSAGES FROM ALL OVER WORLD
MANY LADIES ARE WOMEN WILL
AMONG DELEGATES; THAT'S THE REASONTYPHOID SERUM IS BEING USED
POUR IN UPON RELATIVES AT HOTELIXXXXXXXXXXXXXX." New York, X. V., March 31. With
WHERE TO VOTE X'tlie Hood situation in the central west
TOMORROW, APRIL 1. Xjin mind, I "nited States Senator New -
The polling places in the var- - X kinds, of Nevada, in a statement here
:Xiniis wards lire as follows: V Ijist niulif iwivneated legislation to
TO PREVENT EPIDEMIC IN CITIES'
,
Floods in the Ohio river from its here. A carriage factory burned dur-- :
mouth to Marietta, Ohio, due to the ing the night. '
"Our committee has not at its dis-- amicably on nil nominations and pull-posa-
all the food and clothing nnc-jin- g off the meeting with all the euthti-- !
Four Year terms: :X
Jose D. Sena.
William O, Sargent, iX
lr8 K j Palen.
Two Year Terms: x
Mrs. A. M. Bergere.
Frank Gormley. iX
a, - nv-nilnn that miirlir liavn S
00ne credit to a whole county instead
nil nlri- - iha Pomitiliiunu im rtnf iiriln v XJl V.IJ, .111 ItJJIIUKVUIlu m....mw,7
..i.rl.l i ,, r, tnl rln.it. tiiL-- fni.... nicm. 'nielli, uuillllJCILCU m.;ii i.iitv.. .......i
hers of the city school board, agreeing Vx
HUmm UU pOMipill A UirCB lillfc lilH. UO.(
Tne convention was a real, sure
enough convention, even to the band'
wnicu marciieu irom me piaza 10 uie .
court house and then discoursed
sweet strains in one corner of the
spacious court room while the lady
delegates held a caucus in one of the
- m
:r:rHlUl UllHt'S.
And speaking of lady delegate- s-
they were certainly out in full force,
ot only were the lady delegates there me
but there were fully fifty more, not
delegates, in the audience to reinforce
...v
...i. ... .....u. . ... .... .............
snouiu reintorcements ne needed, nut
reinforcements were, not needed fori
the ladies entered Into the convention
great volume of water poured into it
during the last week by its tributaries,
have caused thousands of people to
leave the lowlands along the river, and
seek refuge on higher ground.
Early today the water is still rising
and at every city along the river,
heavy damage to property is report-
ed. Railroad traffic has been imped-
ed and many miles of track washed
out.
In Illinois Governor Dunne has or-
dered 1500 state troops to proceed by
special train to Cairo and Shawnee- -
town, to patrol the levees.
Hundreds of laborers have been or- -
dered to pile sacks of sand on the
1..,. I., rim ..... nf Kt ron r.thpn illitrio 111 mi. ....r, ......c
Jlu-- and preventing a break. Reports;
early today from Henderson, Owens-- !
boro, Louisville, Newport and Coving- -
ton, Ky.; Kvansville, Ind.: Cincinnati,
Portsmouth, Marietta, Ohio; Hunting-- j
inn nnrl Pnrki.rfclniri?. v . Va.., SIIOW-
tnai stocHS 01 gooas 111 uuiiuiucia iiroi
the river have suffered heavily and
that the damage will run into the mil- -
lions. There has been no loss of life!
at any of these points. '
(.CBBUIjr IU IUCCI. III" 1UOO U. uiu
ers or uayton. .
"Money, however, urgently is re-- j
iimreu ior pairing oui viiy in a uuu-- ;
oitlon to prevent the outbreak of ser- -
lions disease and to rehabitate the
thousands, many of whom have lost
their homes entirely, and all of whom
,
1, o l,...r 11.,,;,. l.r,,.u.,l.l,l .l no...a v n judi iiitii iii.ii.t-iii,i- min
gonal effects.
"The committee wishes to send out
an urgent appeal to the citizens of
the United States for the necessary
funds. All contributions should bo
Ward "n 1 At the ' house of V
Feliciano Sena. V
Ward No. 2 At the ollire of
the justice of the peace. 'Ward No. I! At Ambrosm Or
tiz 8 hOUSe.
'!
Ward No. 4 At the. house of
Donaciano Garcia.
...X N S
This is the dav before the election:
Never before InliWi VCai'S lUII
Santa Fe seen such excitement at the
of an eloctiolli city( county, state,
,.,.!.,.,.(., i .in,,.,i in nn AVliv"
Becau8e npver before have women
'
',,
.., ii,,.ui,i,i n, itiim
booth.
Tomorrow, April 1, the women, as
well as the men, will elect a school
board, three members for lour years
and t wo for two years each. There
two tickets in the field and excite
ment is running high.
Carriages and motors were
.l....t,:., ....,....1 r.ln,. ...ill, l.rriitlrill llf UlltlllU iu:itl.l l.l'n ..1.1111.111.
ers: little envelopes bearing ' stick
ers" of one candidate or another de
siring to supplant some other aspir
to. May one place a two year term
saint t In T. P. T nnllR hnslllio fuiv riic,nihii-- i.T tlio r.nnvnntinn
with all the acumen of trained poli-jan- t, are being sent through the mails ;
ticians and showed from beginning to! verily the fight Is on.
SENATOR NEWLANDS SAYS THAT
NATION AND STATE SHOULD
IN FUTURE TO PRE-
VENT DISASTROUS FLOODS.
FIFTY MILLIONS :
should BE spent
;
WW i.i.nnt ...tw :.v ..nntrol l.v ,..
operation of nalion and state, so us to '
prevent flood disusters and work other
benefits. A working plan to this end
Is provided, lie says, in a bill hi; has
introduced in congress.
..,.,,, ,u,ilu f the.
jnoed of utilizing the rainfall properly,
slowing up its frequently destructive!
... .
"' um.. ...n...... ...m
. . .
'
- Both mil ion ami stales siioum
' ' '
." ;
Jllriscli',ion 0,ll-- v om" nvKation.
Senator New-land- s indicated there
was no intention of urging a diininu- -
tinn of expenditures for the protection
of the lower Mississippi country.
The statesman adds: "I have no
hesitancy in saying that the senate is
ow fUiv committed to the passage of
H ,.iv,,1. ,.p,.ation bill Involving the
nrlnclnlcs to which I have referred
Rnu ti,e expenditure of at least $50,- -
o,m nnii annually for the next ten
iyeal'S The house has not yet been!
converted, larcelv because the hill has
not. been fully debated there."
SEISMOGRAPH AT '
SEATTLE REPORTS
AM PADTUni iAUPnil Ctlnl nUwnlC j
i
Seattle, Wash., .March 1.- - A violent
earthquake was reported on the seis- -
ii'Ograph of the University of Washing- -
beginning at 7: IS o'clock last
night nnd continuing an hour and n of
half. There was a continuous shock
CPMeVOCI a VOlCalllC OUIDI'CHK WHS n -
FiroiiHible.
SUGAR TARIFF;
UP TO WILSON
wood of the ways nnd menus commit
tee, is waiting to hear from the prea!-'rien-
The Louisiana delegation and
congressmen from the beet sugar dist-- ! a
ricts want a duty.
joELGIN BUTTER REPORT.
KlRin, 111., March 111 Butter firm
;i5 cents.
V : : r V V
HAYWOOD IS GIVEN
SIX MONTHS IN JAIL,
X
Paterson X. J., March 31.
William D. Haywood, organizer
for the. Industrial Workers of the
World, was sentenced to six S
..... ... .... . .. ... ... -monms in me county jail tnis " to
arternoon on conviction or cans- - x
ing uniawiui assemblages. He be
camo here in connection with the Vi
silk mill workers' strike. X
X X
Heine March 31. J. 1'. Morgan, the!
American financier, died at live min -
lutes past twelve o'clock, noon, today
'" Nt'w Ym'k ,ime
When the death of Mr. Morgan was
seen to he approaching rapidly Prof,
r.astianelli and Dr. Dixon forced Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert U StiHerlee, his
son-in-la- and daughter, and Miss
Helen Hamilton, who had been in
constant attendance, to leave the
room.j. jior);all before the end showedtie was sunering iiiierna.iiy.miiy oy u(movement of his "right hand. Other- -
wise, lie displayed no sign of vitality
except by continuous heavy breathing.
Frequent, bulletins were issued dur
Ing the morning showing that his con-
dition was gradually becoming worse
nnd by 11 o'clock, the physicians had
given up all hope. i
Mr. Morgan was unable to assimi-
late
j
the artificial nourishment ad- -
ministered during the morning and
his physical weakness was extreme.
Heart tonics were injected inn ine.se
hud no eflect and tor several nonib
before his death, he was In a state of
coma, unable to respond to any ques- -
tions or to recognize any of those at
his bedsidf
ue of llis ioIiiUvi,b- - Mrs- zimo
wile of tl,e Kev- - wiUlam Fitzsimon,
from Cannes, and was shown
into the death chamber but her pies- -
ence remained unknown to the dying
man. j
Beside the four trained nurses in
attendance, Miss Helen Hamilton was j
great assistance to the three phy- -
sicians. Prof. Giuseppe Bast ianelli.
nr. M. Allen Starr ami ur. ueorge ji.
Dixon.
mil'ing me morning, licuise rum
Wheeler, secretary of the American
embassy, called to make inquiries on
behalf of the American ambassador,
Thomas J. O'Brien, and was told that
Mr. Morgan had collapsed and that his
condition had been rendered worse by
increasing deafness.
From the time of his arrival iu
Rome, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert L. Sat- -
erlee had feared a mistake had been
made in bringing Mr. Morgan hero in-- ;
stead of taking him direct to Ixnidon,
where he would have been in his own
house Instead of in a noisy hotel, and
they thought, too, that the climate of
Rome was too mild and enervating for
man in his condition of ill health.
Cable dispatches from America,
real Britain and other parts of the
world poured in all day, making
anxious inquiries and expressing the
affection in which Mr. Morgan was
held everywhere.
The financier's secretary found it
impossible to reply to all the
and Mr, and Mrs. Satteiiee ex--
pressed the desire to inform the iu-
OHIO RIVER RISING gifts to charity, have been very large,
AT CAIRO SAYS REPORT, i and recently included ?25,000 to the
Cairo, 111., March 31. The stage ofjy. M. C. A. of this city. He obtained
the Ohio river here, at S o'clock this three loaves of bread and a small
morning, was 52.1 feet and the river sack of potatoes.
still rising. The levee is fifty-fiv- e feet With the rapid subsiding of the
lend that they not only knew how a AS TO STICKERS.
convention should be conducted but! in regard to placing stickers, the
that they were fully capable of faffing (ssistant atlorney geueral, Harry S.
v hand therein. K lancy, and other officials) at the capi-
In fact one of the best speeches of ;tol who have studied the law in re- -
the convention was made by Mrs. E. gard to school elections, were appealed
........ . , ..
oeen appoiniea treasurer 01 me renei
committee. Mr. ISippus will send re- -
ceipts for all moneys received."
in the bread line today was Eugene
J Barney, a whose
flood waters and dissipating of panic
among refugees here, thrilling adven
ture continues coming to light.
Among the most interesting of these
was the experience of the family of
Charles Aflams, in Rivcrdnle. Mr.
Adams got lis w ife and ten months
old twin girls into a skiff and took
them to the home of a friend In War-
der street.
An hour later it was again neces-
sary to move and the family was tak
en by rescuers out of a second story
jover a four year term candidate? ton,
Would a buJIot bearing THREE two
termers and two four year term- -
trH ,,B cumueu wneu me iu u;f0r 43 minutes. Apparently the dts-- jtl:ree f? 'Pa1' termers nnd two two turbiuiee was in Bohrlng sea and it is--
high and as it is weighted dowu with
sand bags, for two additional teet,
there seems no immediate danger.
Several camps of Illinois guard arriv-
ed this morning. .
The local weather bureau announc-
ed today that a stag'fe-o- i f'wtf was
certain, and possibly 56. It Is believed
that the levees can hold 57 feet of wa-
ter.
Traffic on the interurban road out
of here has been discontinued. Water
is now sweeping over the top of the
levee at Bird's Point, Mo laying
waste a great section of southeast
M issouri.
The number of workmen strengthen-
ing the Carlo levees have been dou-
bled. Four companies of the Illinois
national guard are in the city.
Crowds of refugees from southeast
Missouri have been coming to Cario
all morning.
The Illinois Central railroad is
closing its subway in the center of
the drainage district north of Cairo, so
that if one side of the subway is flood
ed, the other will remain dry.
window. The canoe in which they!""3 v,,al. caluIidate or vice versa.A" tne nominees of the Washington, n. C, March :;i Presi- -were being transported was dashed Republican TELEGRAMS POUR IN. '
agalnst a telegraph pole by the ter-- ! invention are well known residents j Mr. Clancy was kept busy reading
' (l;nt wilson w' '' if raw sllar
rific current and capsized. Adams r Santa Fe, interested in the ad- - j telegrams and night lettergrams and!rha11 K 011 thB frB liKt or .carr-- 1
swam bravely in the icy waters for vancenient and future of the city aiullseeing messenger bovs who waited islnaI1 d"tv in the linw larlff Co1'
a few minutes when he was picked upjf the schools. Likewise they are all jenswers. jfressional leaders were willing to de- -
v.1. rvior, I,. fltif hnof Tnuf hn. staunch old line Reniililicans. This muuM rvnu r..r.ni rod fmm w if'1'' to his attitude. Chairman Tinder-
fore he was rescued, he saw his wife) Senator T. B. Catron called the con-f- - Bishop, superintendent of sehoolt
sink. The baby girls were floating vention to order, as chairman of the ltt alltip:
down the street. Then he collapsed, county central committee. Jose D.I "Can wives of foreigners not. natu-Thre-
hours later he regained con- - Sena was secretary, assisted by Frank ,alizetl vote Tuesday? Can wives oi
Bciousness to find himself in an attic p sturges. naturalized foreigners vote? Wire full
time Insurance company, lie secured
the position through the influence of
lils wealthy father. For a year young
Morgan attended the directors' meet-
ings but never opened his mouth, ex-
cept to vote.
The president of the company told
the elder Morgan that nothing could
he done with his son, who seemed to
take little Interest in business,
John Pierpont all the time was lay-
ing plans for his first railroad con-
struction, which, when accomplished,
established his standing In Wall
street, as the only man who ever got
the better of Jay Gould.
Morgan's control over men and
money was the dominant keynote of
his life. Others, perhaps were wealth- -
ier than Morgan, but he commanded
his wealth and that of others. At the
height of his power, he is said to
have controlled $900,000,0(10. In ad
dition to finance, art, literature, pint
autrophy and sport, all came under
his Influence. His prestige was not
confined to his own country kings
and emperors, and even the pope
called him into consultation.
Mr. Morgan came from an old Puri- -
tiln, New England family, which dates
back In this country to 1636. lie was
born in wealth. His father, Junius
Spencer, left him $10,000,000 and he
inherited Important banking connec- -
tionB.
J. Pierpont Morgan was born April
17, 1837, in a brick cottage in Hart- -
ford, Conn. When he was 14 years
old Morgan was sent to Boston to the
English high school. Ity showed a
particular bent tor mathematics but
nan no gins iiiuiw.m .ui uuuauiu
mental power
For two years after" graduating
from the Boston high school, Mr.
Morgan was a student at nettingen,
Germany. At 21 he embarked on his
career as a banker.
Business was not all to the lift) of
J. P. Morgan. His office hours were
short and at the close of his business
day, he left his office, and his busi-
ness behind him. Woe to the person
who then approached him on business
bent. He cared little for society but
was fond ol a good oinner in con-
genial company, of rare wines and big
black cigars. Wines he partook of
with moderation. To cigars he was
almost a slave.
MEMBERS OF HOUSE
EXPRESS SURPRISE TODAY.
Washington, D. C, March 31. Sur-
prise was expressed by members of
the "money trust" committee now in
Washington that Mr. Morgan's break
down should have been attributed by
liis physicians to the effects of the
Pujo inquiry. When the banker ap-
peared before the committee Decem-
ber 18 and li), he was apparent'y in
"Mr. Morgan appeared to enjoy the
investigation," . said Representative
Hayes of California today. "He seem-
ed entirely at ease, and under no un-
usual strain."
NICHOLSON FUNERAL to
BE HELD IN LAWRENCE.
lxs Angeles, Cal., March 31. The
(funeral of George T. Nicholson, third
vice president of the Santa Fe system
:v.ho died here last night after a brief
illness, will be held in Lawrence, Kan-'sr.s- .
Ills former home. Mrs. Nichol- -
son left, today with the body of her
husband.
xxxxxxxxxxx
!X INSTRUCTION TO VOTERS. X
v "X
;x The law allows women to vote X
X at school elections. X
X All voters must be over 21 X
X years old. X
X Each voter must have resided X
X in New Mexico 12 month : in the X
V county !10 days, and in the pre-- X
X cinct 30 days next preceding the X
X election. X
X Indians not paying taxes can- - X
X not vote. X
X No registration required for X
X school election. X
X Each voter may select and vote X
X for five members of the board of X
X education next Tuesday, April X
V 1st. X
!x PoMs open at 9 a. m. and cloBe X
X at B p. m. X
X Candidates for members of the X
X school board of education are se- - X
X looted from the city at large. X
X You may, therefore, vote for five X
jx without regrad to precinct. X
X You may scratch any name on X
jx one ticket and substitute it with X
X any name on the other ticket. X
X You may use a sticker with X
X name of your candidate and paste X
X it over the name you scratch out X
'XXXXSSXXXXXX
.ciri muii-i- mo iu uc irii7v.i,t;u .
It was the opinion of every one at
be!"c " "'
'Placed so as not to change the "term- -
complexion of the ticket. Therefore
Mr. or Mrs. Voter, kindly refrain fron
. ,
, ,,, ', ,., ,,f.iav.iiift a I.Y.U j:iii Ditvrki:! vi;i u inin
details '
',Mr. Clancy answered no to the first,
,. , . . ,.,
uvuiiuii huu iu ijiu nuvtiiUf nun j
the provision that the "wives" are oi
;age and qualify as 1o residence, etc. !at
ANOTHER MESSAGE.
T,. V. Pnrv rlnrlr nf tlin Hullim
board of e(lllca(ion w.eQ. ePoaSPjv
give the exact (llaiinCations of th-I- S
embers of the board of education in
ii.corporated towns."
Section 1567 of the Compiled Laws
xew Mexico tell what these quail--
fications shall be, but article 7 (sec
i i o. r.i .1. ...!uum j mm 01 uie cunsiuuuon jms
huh since men, aiso discuss xne suo
ject.
Mrs. Arthur Seligman, president cfA
V
(Continued on page five).
The big flood gate at the b,:inglnguj.way;the float, f of a
was dropped in place at 1 o . . ,
and beside him on the floor lay his
wife, whom he believed to have been
drowned. A few minutes later, a man
r,.u n.l.,,-- li.r.. rVtn o.ti wtiiiliri. fvnm
in the Branches of a tree anil were
picked off unhurt, by the man who
was riding to safety on the roof. Mrs.
Adams was rescued by a high school
boy, on a hastily improvised raft. The
lad was a member of the Riverdale
troop of the boy scouts.
APPROPRIATION MAY BE
MADE FOR FLOOD SUFFERERS,
Sacramento, Cal., March 31. An au- -
probation of $100,000 for ihe flood
quirers how touched they were at j good health and his hearing was con-th- e
manifestations of sympathy they fident and
afternoon and set up. The local
weather bureau issued a bulletin stat-
ing that a conservative estimate is
that the crest of the flood will reach
the 56 foot mark on the Cairo gauge.
Five companies of the Fifth Illinois
infantry now are here and another
from Chicago Is expected later in
the day. There is a general exodus
of women and children from the city.
TWO FOOT RISE
SHOWN AT PADUCAH.
Paducah, Ky., March 31. The Ohio
Tlver gauge at 7 o'clock this morning
registered 47 feet, a rise of two and
three-tenth- s feet in the last 24 houm
RIVER IS RISING
sufferers of Ohio and Indiana is pro-:l"- c
C. Abbott when she nominated Mrs.
Unfits J. Palen as one of the caudi -
dates.
The convention was a lilt one.
thuslastlc and with the exception of a1
cnnnln of tridents not worthy of men.
Hon, was entirely free from personal!
ties. True, several of the speakers
Vinnrllnri tllQ TlomnrM-i.il- . onrt tuW Sun.
alor Catron chose to call the
. , ... . . ,
:
"" """ "Tpolitical convention that did not score'
. , , , . . , jo
The convention promptly chose the
committee officers as ;.the temporary
officers of the convention. v(
Senator Catron opened the conven
tion with a speech which lasted about
half an hour and in which ho urged
upon the delegates, the necess.ty for
nominating for school directors, able
citizens of Santa Fe, terming the nec- -
ior euurauoii, one ot me most
imponaiu matters in tne ruturo ot the
ui.w state. Cf
Senator Catron termed the conven- -
linn nnp of rhn mnul rcitv.ot.l.-alil- on.lu..u
""i,u""1 "1B mo- -
rynftSf,nta because-fo-r
",c ,au,CB w i
(Continued on page etghtl.
91& "d I
mxt - - .SSsr.
Flatboats rescuing families from
the right. '
AT LOUISVILLE, TOO. jlature can act and avoid violation of
Louisville, Ky., March 31. The jtbe constitution. Immediate action is
stage of the Ohio river here at 7 purposed. "
o'clock this morning was 43.7 feet, oj RONTON ASKS FOR i
rise of 1.6 feet in the last 24 hours. FOOD AND SOLDIERS.:
MISSISSIPPI RIVER
'
Columbus, Ohio, March 31. Mayot
IS RISING SLIGHTLY. Kennedy of Ironton this afternoon
Memphis, Tenn., March 31. A stage asked Governor Cox over the long dis-- '
of 36 feet was registered on the local tance telephone for four companies of j
gauge of the Mississippi river at 7 nilitia and food sufficient to last five
o'clock this morning, a rise of eight-- thousand people for the next ten days, j
had received.
The body of the late J. Pierpont
Morgan is to be embalmed and sent
the United States on board ship
from Naples. A funeral service will
held before its departure.
John Pierpont Morgan started his
business career half a century ago on
the board of directors of a large mari- -
'
:
the school buildings is shown on
tenths of a foot in the last 24 hours. He said supplies there were very
NO LOSS OF LIFE ilimited.
AT LAWRENCEBURG. j SIXTY-SEVE- BODIES
Lawrenceburg, lnd., March 31. FOUND IN COLUMBUS,
Practically the whole city is under! Columbus, Ohio, March 31. With j
deep water today and more than fifty a total of 67 bodies recovered, most of
posed by the state legislature and Urn
(afternoon Governor Johnson, staio
IControiler Nye, and a joint committee
'jot senators and assemblymen are (lis
cussing methods by which the legis
them identified as having been among
the missing, efforts to recover bodies
believed to have been swept, down i
by the swift current were continued
today. .It was planned to explore sec- -
tions that for five days have been in-- !
undated In the expectation that bodies
might be found beneath the huge
piles of wreckage. Although there j
was a heavy drain on the food supply
of the city yesterday, and early today,
many of the groceries of the city be-
ing "sold out" it was said this morn-
ing that efforts to prevent a food fam-
ine would be successful because of
outside relief that has reached the
city.
The organized effort to relieve the
sufferers in the district that was !
buildings are known to have been car-
ried away. Owing to the warnings of
flood danger, however, it is not be-
lieved there will be any loss of life
rJ Sif ill, lift'' wXSwt fJ -- t1'X X X X X X X X X .x.X TENNESSEE SOLONS XX CROSS INTO KENTUCKY XX TO HOLD UP BILLS. XX Middlesboro, Ky., March 31. X
X Ten members of the Tennessee X
X house of representatives arrived X
Vhere today with the intention of X
X breaking a quorum and thus, pre- -
X venting the passage of certain X
X bills. They will remain here un-- X
$ til after the legislature has ad- - X
X journed at Nashvil'e 18 days X
X hence, they declare' Ten more X
X representatives are on their way X
X here and are expected to arrive
tonight. X
XXX xxxxxxxxx
.... . . . v , .... v ,.,,,,Atoto inAia
flooded and to supply them with
food and provisions are believed by
(Continued on page eight).
the flooded houses near the Stivers Manual Training school at Dayton;
(Copyright, 1913, by Newspaper Enterprise Association.)
PAGE TWO SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN MONDAY,
MARCH 31, 1913.
r. STOMACH MISERY
ANOTHER BOOST FOR OUR Pimples Source
OLD SANTA FE of Great DangerFresh Eggs, 30c Per Doz. i JUS IT VANISHES
MESSRS. SAKS AND STEINDLER GIVE THE j May be Means of Absorbing
ANCIENT CITY AND THE COUNTRY Disease Germs in Most
No indigestion, Gas or Sour-
ness
ABOUT IT A GLOWING SEND OFF AND Unexpected Manner.
After Taking "Pape's SAY THE BUSINESS OPENINGS ARE
Diapepiin." PLENTY.
Get Our Prices On Flour and Potatoes.
MANVILLE DUSTBANE
OR SWEEPING POWDER.
TRY OUR COOKING OIL. J. I. Saks and 1. J. Stelndler, bothct Kew York nitv. have been vlsitin.,It what you Just ate is souring onyour Btomuch or lies like a lump of
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch
gas and eructate sour, undigested
food, or have a feeling of dizziness,
heartburn, fullness, nausea, bad taste
in mouth and stomach, headache this
is indigestion.
A full case of Pape's Diapepsin
costs only iifty cents and will thor-- ,
ougly cure your stomach,
and leave sufficient about the house
GROCERY GO.IT
ipzazoosrjE 40.
Your Mouse
In naaa anrna rTa 1 a f til t il A ffl TY1 V
.,., f,. ct,a,.i, frnnhio nr
indigestion
Ask your pharmacist to show you
the formula plainly printed on these
fifty-cen- t cases, then you will under-
stand why dyspeptic trouble of all
j kinds must go, and why they usually
. .. ,r:
YOU MUST PAINT THE NEW HOUSE; YOU OUGHT TO PAINT THE
OLD ONE, IT PAYS BECAUSE IT SAVES THE HOUSE.
YOU'LL ENJOY HOME MORE IF YOUR HOUSE IS NEWLY, BRIGHT-L-
PAINTED SO WILL YOUR WIFE AND FAMILY.
WHAT'S THE USE OF LIVING UNLESS YOU LIVE?
OUR PAINTS "STICK" AND HOLD THEIR COLOR.
WOOD-DAVI- S HARDWARE COMPANY.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and Salt.
Sola Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
4LFALFA SEED. All kinds of flowers, farden 4 field seeds in bulk and packages
The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe
or iiia.gebi.uu m uvB !8en0emen and to have heard such
l
.harmless and tastesj pepsin ;frank and 8incere trlbutP. as theyeach dose contains,candy, though o!d cv anfl tQ
power sufficient to digest and pre- -
Phone 14. "IF IT'S HARDWARE WE HAVE IT."
sight seeing and lukins observations
in and about Santa Fe during the pasc
week. They are friends of N. il.
Stern, who spent some time here last
fall, arid who induced them to com'!
here. E. H. Oakley, manager of the
Santa Fe Products company, who hs:
also known them formerly, has seen
to it. that they have not missed th'J
onDortunitv to size up the old capital,
and to get at first hand a clear Idt--
ot this southwest land. The pleas
!ure of tl,elr mi here has booP
l"'"11"1 - for r Pff'p been gldto meet them, and they have expressed
themselves as more than repaid for
their visit.
It has been a gratification not
afforded a newspaper man. to
'have met two such companionable
tue(ie V;n;lpmpl; on somP uf
their trips about Santa Fe. Perhaps
one of the most pleasant, outings was
that taken last. Thursday to the Valley
Ranch, and before I quote some ci' the
Interesting and hopeful things thuv
lnvo said concerning this section of
tlin country, it will not be inopportune-t-
mention this splendid outing which,
would seem, is not taken advantage
often enough by thos. who come
here to learn something of this conn
try. The day was typircl of this us-
ually fair climate and thfl rirt-- was one
that gives the sightseer.'? more than
idea of New Mexico scenery. Taken
this season, and befora thft now
made green has covered the hills, the
views afforded, not only g'.'.u-pse- s of
mountain grandeur, bit a variety of
color In the different strata of tho
earth that rendered the scenery any-
thing but monotonous. We arrived at
Valley Ranch at dusk and were
warmly welcomed by Mr. and Mrs.
Miller, a wholesome and delicious dia-ne- r
awaited us. After a short even
about the big open fire, a round
college 80ng8 and s,orleSi the fire
after-dinne- r
smokes, the party retired to moro
comfortable and welcome lodgings and
rest. Friday forenoon was spent in
seeing something of the ranche's beau- -
ties, including the unique and artisMc
bungalow of the host and hostess, p.nd
, 1. c
.11 n..r.
viHiuug iue riiiua 01 uie uiu rua.i
cnurcn in .vir. Miner s rour-seaie- run-
about. The Valley Ranch impressed
visitors as being up e In its
"f"" LEO HERSCH LEGHT
! oal
SAWED WOOD
DAWSON COAL
Domestic Lump Fancy Lump Fancy Egg
THESE DAYS OF MODERN METH-
ODS,IN Electricity plays a most impo-
rtant part. The grandfather would
be amazed at the radiance of the mod-
ern home and why all this light? To
make the home more homelike to make
the home the most pleasant spot on earth
for father, mother and children, flood light
that is easy on the eyes is very much to be
desired.
BUY IT OF
Phone One
POWER
equipment and run 011 enterprisin;; cent of Washington, D. C, is a frince-line- s
for the real accommodation of ton man, and is of the well known
tourists who want, to stop at just such family engaged in the department
resort. Nothing has been spared in store business of both Washingti.u
V. SPARKS, ELECTRICIAN,
ELECTRICAL LIGHTING and FIXTURE WORK
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
Have Your House Wired While Vou Can
HAVE IT DONE AT COST.
TV 'OTHINQ IS QUITE SO CONVEN-I- J
IENT as to touch the button and
X. your stove is ready to cook your
iron ready to use, your toasted
ready for the hurried breakfast, your vacu-
um cleaner ready for the fray, your washer
ready to cleanse, fan ready to cool the heat-
ed rooms. Electricity will do every thing
for you. We furnish it at reasonable rates,
day and n'ght' Estimates and full infor-
mation cheeerfully given.
I Percolators , Grills,
Irons, Etc,
Bid Farewen to An Bood ad Skin
Diseases,
Tio research Iaborator'y , Th swift
sDeri.';c Co. has collected a vaRt amount
of iiifnrmatlon regarding the spread of
bloorl ilseasea. In thousands of Instances
the must virulent types have been the re-
sult uf coming in contact with disease
gorniK In public places, ana the apparent-
ly in; ignitlcant pimple has been the
cause. It spreads with astonishing ra-
pidity, i.rten infecting the entire system
in a ti.-.- days.
It is fortunate, however, that there is
a remedy to cope quickly and thoroughly
with such a condition, and thanks to the
energy of its producers the famous
S. S. S. mny now be. bad at almost any
dim; store In the civilized world.
This preparation stands alone among
specific remedies as a blood purifier. It
Is somewhat revolutionary in its compo-
sition, since It accomplishes all that was
ever claimed for mercury, iodides, arsenic
and other destructive mineral drugs, and
yet it ia absolutely a purely vegetable
product. There are more cases of artic-
ular rheumatism, locomotor ataxia, pa-
resis, neuritis and similar diseases result-
ant from the use of minerals than from
dlscise germs direct. These facts are
brouijht out In a highly interesting book
com piled by the medical department of
The Swift Specific Co., 127 Swift Bldg.,
Ath.nta, Ga. It is mailed free, together
with a special letter of advice to all who
arc struggling with a blood disease.
cm n n go hottln of S. S. S. of
your druggist. It will surprise you with
Its wonderful action in the blood.
endorse. It is certainly true
that this is a land of oportunily, and
it- sim.fnf ,U, nn in intiviHllo! llim......11 in v lan.i.r ih "
self to make good. He evidently li;t3
mo cnance open 10 mm n ne win grasp
it One thing I particularly like about
the west is the fair way in which a
nuin's ability is count ;! It doesn't ;
muke any difference who a man is or
what his official pos'tion may but
what he makes of himself. Then? is
ar way about
the people, a frank and generous man-
ner that appeals to me. U is truo j
tl.r.t the eastern peopln d) not under-
stand the west and it may he equally
true that in u'any thia:;.i the west dues
not understand the ea s. and it cor- -
jtalnly'doe. rodents o, cither section!
vislt e things they j
otherwise would never know. Our,
visit has t.ii'ht us m ich, ane'. ras
in every wav been tle'itlitfu I and
profitable."
Mr. Saks was for a long time a res'.
and Xew York. Mr. Stelndler Is as
sistant secretary of the New York
Curtain company of the latter city.
Their many new-mad- e friends of Sant 1
Fe will be glad to have them retun
in the future and see more of the
Wtry when the good old summer
us neie,jt'me CHARLES S. RAWLES.
McADOO DECLINES ALL
INVITATIONS TO SPEAK.
Washington, D. C, March 29. Sec-
retary McAdoo of the treasury de-
partment, it became known today, is
declining all invitations to make
speeches until he has completed a
careful study of the great problems
confronting him, particularly those
bearing on banking and currency re
form.
PILE8 CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
Your druggist will refund money If
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure any
case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or
Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days. 60c.
What Lincoln
Said About Fooling
The People
BY JOHN P. FALLON.
"You can fool all of the people
some of the time, and some of the
people all of the time, but not all
of the people all of the time."
The object of these little talks
on this page every day Is to keep
all of the Santa Fe New Mexican's
readers from being fooled. So
many have been fooled from pur-
chasing unknown qualities and
dealing with unscrupulous mer-
chants that The Santa Fe New
Mexican has assumed the responsi-
bility of protecting Its readers from
the fraud and faker.
You can help The Santa Fe New
Mexican In the movement by help-
ing yourself by purchasing every-
thing you require for person or
home from the reliable merchants
who advertise in The Santa Fe New
Mexican is ever on the alert to re-
ject fraudulent and fake advertis-
ing, and endeavors, so far as It is
able, to protect you from purchas-
ing unreliable goods.
Make the 8anta Fe New Mexican
your shopping and buying guide,
rtcaend uoon It to show you where
to buy and what to buy. Read Its
advertisements closely and eon-stant-
every night and patronize
the honest and reliable merchants
who address you through its advei
tlslng columns.
SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.
pare for assimilation into the Wood
all the food you eat; besides, it makes
you go to the table with a healthy ap-- I
petite; but, what will please you
most, is that you will feel that your
stomach and intestines are clean and
fresh, and you will not need to resort
to laxatives or liver pills for bilious-
ness or constipation.
This city will have many Diapep-
sin
it
cranks, as some people will call of
them, but you will be cranky about
this splendid stomach preparation,
j loo, if you ever try a little for indl-- I
gestion or gastritis or any other stom
ach misery. an
Get some now, this minute, and for- - at
gver rid yourself of stomach trouble
and indigestion.
PROMINENT MAN'S
DEATH, GREAT LOSS
the
Cloudcroft, N'. M., March 31. C. F.
Knight, of the Cleve & Knight Mer-- '
cantile company, received word Wed- - ing...... j t r. nl. l (k.tnesuay oi u. oi a" "place the same day and immediately
. ..n. P 11 IT I'lrt.-- TIhlCAloir ior jeuHwt'ii. ii i ioc nuwc.
home is at Elk, N. JU., conducted a
large general store there aud is also a
member of the Cleve & Knight Mer-
cantile company at Cloudcroft. He is
one of the best known stockmen and
fruit growers in this section and is Jii
well known and respected throughout
the state of New Mexico. Ho has been
postmaster at Elk for many months the
and was progressive, enterprising and
interested in anything that would help
or build up this section of the country.
He has lived at Elk and vicinity for a
many years. Beginning in a very
small way he has built up an estate ti
that is worth many thousand dollars,
all due to his straight forward manner
of doing business and the fact that
be was a hard worker. Mr. Cleve s
death means a great loss to the entire I
state and especially to Cloudcroft unci
vicinity, Tie was a charter member of
'!:& Business Men's association at
Cloudcroft and has done much to
build up the organization. The asso-
ciation has caused resolutions of con-
dolence
tel.
to be drawn up and entered
on the records. A copy will be for-
warded to Mrs. Cleve and also publish-
ed in "The Weekly Cloudcrofter."
R. F, Balthis, supervisor of the
Alamo national forest, returned from
a business trip to Alamogordo "We-
dnesday.
Leo Gale, of the H. Lesinsky com-
pany of El Paso, made his regular trip
to Cloudcroft Wednesday.
Scott B. Williams, of Williams and
York, returned Wednesday from Ala-
mogordo,
are
where he has been on busi
ness to
J. Emmett Gregg, Otero county
commissioner, is In Alamogordo at-
tending
by
a meeting of the commission-
ers.
Mrs. W. T. Beck, of High Rolls, was
a Cloudcroft visitor Wednesday.
J. L. Dean, director in school dis
trict No. 8, is in the city
i Tuesday nigtu was one oi me; wm-j- a
est this winter. il
H. S. Ninimo, deputy sheriff lor
Otero county, returned Wednesday
from Alamogordo where he spent
several days on business.
Lee D. Martin, of El Paso, held a
meeting at the office of Williams and
York Wednesday afternoon in the in-
terest of the organization of the New
Mexico-Wes- t Texas Fruit Growers as-
sociation. A good crowd attended the
meeting and was very much interested tf
in Mr. Martin's talk. From here Mr. it
Martin goes to MayhiU, N. M., in con-
nection
a
with this work.
inThere is more Catarrh in hls sec-jtlo- n
of the country than nil other
diseases put together, and uitil the
llast few years was supposed to be in-
surable. For a great man? years
doctors pronounced it a local disease
land prescribed local remedies and
by constantly failing to cure with
local treatment, pronounced it incur-jabl- e.
Science has proven Catarrh to
;be a constitutional disease, and there-
fore requires constitutional treat
iment. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufac
jtured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo,
iflhio, is the only constitutional cure
jou the market. It is taken Internally
in doses from 10 drops to a teaspoon
fuL It acts directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. They
offer one hundred dollars for any case
j it fails to cure. Send for circulars and
testimonials.
Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO., To-
ledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family PUls for const!
nation.
Phone 14.
"FixitShop99
For Repairing of All Kinds
In Metal and Wood
"GUNS, BICYCLE,
LOCK, KEY and
UPHOLSTERING SPECIALTIES
128 Galisteo St. Phone 1WJ
Spring is Here!
Why not have that
Upholstering Done
and Furniture Re-
paired?
We make Mission Furniture,
Shelving, Counters, Steplad-der- s,
and do all kinds
of repairing.
J.F. RHOADS
NOVELTY WORKS.
X04 GALISTEO ST.
Telephone 157 W. :; SANTA FE. N. M.
A utue want ad costs tat a few,
cents sad brings wonderful results
wkam tvftUsn la the New Mertwaj
' J
ASK FOR TICKETS
SHIP YOUR FREIGHT
mnil C11TA EC To El Paso, Bisbee, Douglass andrRUiU jAIN I A IX all points in New Mexico. Ari-
zona, Mexico and to the Pacific Coast, via NEW MEXICO
CENTRAL to Torrance thence.
Phone Black
45
Wood
CRICHTON."
Double 0 J.
Phone 223 J.
lnformationlAddress
F
EL PASO, TEXAS.
R0SWELL, NEW MEXICO.
'Tte Vt Point of lie Sourest.
Ranked as "Distinguished
Institution " by the U S.
War Department.
Ixxskted in the beautiful Pecos
Valley. 8.700 feet above sea level,
sunshine every day. Ooen air
work throughout the entire
Conditions for physical
and mental development are
IDEAL such as eannotbe found
elsewhere in America. Four-
teen officers and Instructors, all
graduates from standard East-
ern coheres. Ten buildings,
modern In every respect.
Regents :
E. A. CAH(X)N. President.
J. E. RHKA,
.1. P. WHITE. Treasurer.
JOHN W. POM, Secretary.
W. A. FINLAY.
For particulars and illustrated cata-OBo-
address,
COL.JAS.W.WILLSON,Sopt.
CAPITAL COAL YARD
PHONE 85 MAIN.
oal wiftii Wood
SWASTIKA LUMP FACTORY WOOD
CERRILLOS LUMP SAWED WOOD
STEAM COAL CORD WOOD
ANTHRACITE COAL, ALL SIZES.
Montezuma Avenue, near A., T. & S. F. Railroad Depot
Best iForRoute SjFWest
expense to make that spot one of at
action and convenience and where
comfort, amusement and the best of
tables are to be found. The return
home was made in less time than the
Heine and by the tim this is bein
read the party will be visiting the
ESpanola valley and the celebrated
Puye cliffs. t
"What are your impressions of this
country," I asked these gentlemen as
they sat at leisure at the Palace ho
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.
Mr. Stelndler replied: "One of the
things that impresses me most about
this country is its business oportuni
ties. I believe that any wide-awak- e
young man who has a few thousand
dollars in cash could come here and
make a fortune."
"In some particular line?" I
"In any line," he answered prompt-
ly. "It strikes me that the openings
just as good now as they were
twenty years or more ago. It looks
me as if this was a country where
opportunities had not been all taken
capital for its development. A
young man In the city of New York
who Btarts with, say $10,000 or $l5,00t',
does not, as a rule, ever make a for-
tune. He is lucky if be any mora
than makes a living, and I am sure
with that amount of capital that 1
could come here and be a rich man in
few year8 j 8ee the evidences tv,i
usiness onnortunities everywhere.
The country has not been and should
not be exploited, but it needs develop
ment, and there are great openings
here for any wideawake business man.
HOSPITABLE PEOPLE.
"The hospitality extended here Is
the most generous to be found any-
where. It is equal to that of the south,''
said Mr. Stelndler enthusiastically
"When one likens it to the hospitality
the southern people that expresses
all, for I have been in the south
good deal and I can say that I have
been as cordially received and as hos-
pitably entertained here as Anywhere
the world. The open, cordial man-
ner of the people of the southwest has
been one of the things that can not
but linger with us in the memory of
this, our first visit, to this part of
the country."
"And the climate!" he exclaimed.
"You can say for me that it has pas
sed my most sanguine expectations.
One hears about it in the east, with-
out beginning to realise Its wonders
We hear P. bout people troubled with
or threatened with some pulmonary
affliction coming out here and gaining
25 pounds and getting well, but we did
not realize its truth until we came to
Santa Fe and saw tbes-- wonderful re-
sults with our own eyes. Somewhat
vorn out with business, I, myself, have
received great benefits from this trip.
Never have I known what it was be-
fore to take such a lung full of air.
From a point . of health and climate
alone I have enjoyed my visit here
In an Interview with Mr. Saks, he
said: "Mr. Stelndler has said what 1
For Rates and Full
EUGENE FOX, 0
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
LI
""V
BARTELDESi
Western Seeds
For Western Planters
E .
at your dealer, we will supply youP direct.
Oar" 1913 Catalogue Free.
DOUR SPECIALTYSEEDS.
DRY FARM-N- O
c THE BARTELDES SEED CO. .
Box 1801, Dept. 4, DENVER, COL
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
U. 8. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
January 28, 1913.
Department of the Interior,
Notice Js hereby given that B1k
mena Pino do Alarid, heir of Joss
de la Cruz Pino, of Galisteo, N. M.,
who, on Not. 26, 1910, made Home-
stead Entry No. 014S79, for SW 1-- 4
SW 1-- Sec 81, Twp. 12 N., and
N 1-- 2 NW 1-- SW 1--4 NW 1-- Section
6, Township 11 N, Range 13 B., N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice ot Inten-
tion to make five year proof, to
claim to the land above de
scribed, before Register and Receiver,
TJ. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M,
on the 10th day of March, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Juan Baca, Placido Lopez, of Leyla,
N. M astanio Vlllanneva, Agustin
SHaabaa, (4 Galisteo, N. M.
tttW
Li il5
Y. il
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umittmiany possible interference with this gi- was moved and carried that an exe- -IT IS SAME POLICY ASMADE HAPPV AFTER
ANXIOUS WAITING gantic
grab, provision was carefully cutive committee be appointed by the
made that even the feeble act which chair to conduct the campaign, also
business trip.
Mrs. Frank C. Holland and Mrs.
Jolm M. Bowman have returned from
a short visit in HI Paso.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Jones and Mrs
I Denver & Rio Grande R, R. f
Alamogordo, X. M., March 29. Ala
IflUKI IIAV'C ' was l'asiied should not go into effect giving the chair authority to fill va-- iJUnil rlnl U .'until next January. cancies should any occur. The follow-- ;
'
C. A warehouse bill following close- - ing executive committee was appoint-- ;
jly the lines of the statute which has'ed: Jus. IS. Waddill, Lee 0. Lester.;
PRESIDENT WILSONS CHINESE POLICY IS! been eminently successful in the state j0. M. McTeer, J. S. Taught, V. M.
ul Washington, as burii-- In commit- - Steed. After a number of enthusiastic
r.'ofcordo, the "little honevmoon towni.iOi.es umigmer, .uis. . a. iuMm,
returned to their ranch in the;of the desert," added a page to itsjlwo
romantic history when Miss Itena fcactamento mountains after having
mi Can- - and Mr. A. A. Wilktns of !sp''l several weeks in Alamogordo.
VI Paso, arrived on the Golden State R. F. Bnltheis, supervisor of the Ala--
limited. They went to the office of the National Forest reserve, has
re-- ,
turned to his headquarters at Cloudcounty clerk to secure a license, when j
SHORTEST LINO TOtee. Instead, a toothless anil nerveless speeches upon tlie needs oi tneTHAT OF THE GREAT DIPLOMAT, DE-
PARTED FROM BY KN0X--- NO MORE
MEDDLING WITH FAR EASTERN
bill, approved by the elevating and
milling combine, was put through, an-
other pledge broken under Hie pre Denver, Colorade Springs f
ing schools and tne emciency oi uhj
nominees the meeting was adjourned.
. The other ticket that is in the fluid
consists of the following gentlemen:
('. ,f. Uiughreii, Calvin U llaker, M.
hoard of equalization.I vo months under legul age, and lack- - J '"'
ins written consent of parents or'
tense of fulfillment.
A constitutional amendment offered
by the Progressive floor leader of thej.lja A. Nordhaus, Win. Jennings and Dr. J. and Pueblo, fWashington, 1. ('., .March "I.WEEPING AT PIER
HE RESCUES HER
a
G. Moir. Tlie election will take place I
en April 1st. and it is anticipated that j y
i nouse sougni 10 empower uie icgisiu-- I
tore to tax mining property as otherlegislature
of Montana has adjourned
and its record is made up. The Uem- - WHERE DIRECT CONNECTIONS ARE MADE
i uurdian, und Mr. Thomas could not
i i;ue the license. There followed
communications with the
"l.cme authorities" in HI Paso, but the
matter was not satisfactorily arranged
nrnnwtv is t:ixed. This was aimed at there will be great interest shown inocrats had a majority in each house. the existing abuso In Montana by virNew York. Mindi El. Cap.tiin The governor is a Democrat. I FOR ALL EASTERN POINTS Ithis election. Deming has always been,justly proud of her schools and any- -tue of which the property of the Amal- -givingof the.Meanwhile, Mrs. Carr left on the late:Lv,iK Dmi om) time u oil'.cer that party complete control f.nmated Copper company practically thing that touches the interest of the;
escapes taxation, while other property public schools arouses the keenest in-i- s
fully taxed. This measure was dc iterest in the school district.
Tea tort. The Henry Raithel bungalow in the
Prominent among the measures western part of town is nearing com-- j
....,.,...,1 1... Uio rirtinrH li.r;cl.il,i,.u nliiHi.ii .mil wilt llP VfiJIllv for 00011- -
in the Italian army, is now a serious slate administration and the legisla-- i
married man with responsibities. ture. Here are some of the pledges
Captain Dini has been In business upon which these Democrats were; '
in this city for five years. When on elected:
a vacation in his native land last sum-- i J. Economy. "We are opposed to.
mer he met and became engaged to the creation of unnecessary offices."
aliirnoon train for Alamogordo. Ar-
riving at 7:45, she went with the
young couple to the clerk's office and
this time the license was issued. The
ceremony was said by Rev. LeBreton.
pastor of Grace Mehtodist church, at
Ills home on Maryland avenue, at 9
llllO liciuuiiuii i glutei i in , iJ.v.ivii ..... .
however, was one permitting railroads pany in two months. This residenco, I
THROUGH L1NB TO
Salt Lake City, Ogden and
the Pacific Coast. ?
Miss Inez Flores, who. at close range, ' 2. An effective public utilities law. Thas seven rooms andto built of brick,to issue passes within thec clock last night. The party will re . jUBtifieB every picUlre C0Iljum stateandWorkman's compensation to bath and will be heated with a hotmembers of the legislatureti rn to El Paso this afternoon. b the sound of her name. When employers' liability acts. Utiite officers. water plant. The bungalow is a very4.me peopie oi Aiaiuufiuiuu win man-- , tr.eir engagement was two weens oiu An act to regulate the nunrouria
, The Democrats are numerically in! artistic design and is n"'' 1n oriia-- j
control of both houses of the Montana meat to the residence section of Dem- - J
' liiniulfilin-- hiit tlwi iiHtnllpiflinn furt Mntr. T
a determined effort to poll every vot-- j Captain Dini returned to this city, It (ion of water for power purposes,
available on Saturday, when the elec- j i eing agreed that Miss Flores was to 5. A blue sky law to protect the
foil win Be neia lor me purpose oi cume nere in the springtime and that (people against the sale of worthless jvn8 puintpi ont Dy observers of the! II. 0. Bush has shipped in live bush-- :
For Information as to Rates, Reservations, etc, call on
Wm. M. Scott, Traveling Freight and Passenger Agent, New X
Mexican Building, or at Union Depot. J
deciding whether or not a county mgiijthen they would be married. stocks. "
school will be established in Alamo-- j M,sg Flores hept piirt of ,,,. aKr,.P. o. A grain ciassiiication and session at Helena tnar tne senate
was eis oi tiemorane cuuuu neeu wi um-- .
warfi": Henuulioan this year, as it hud been in M ribulion among the farmers of the, Igrrdo. mere is stui some opposition i t f.x(.pm fo lnt nor flanee know in house and elevator control law. the past, notwithstanding its apparent alley who desire to experiment withj Jtn the measure in Tularosa and .Cloud
Ti.,iv,nr.ruiir nmtnritv Tlie ntrents nf rntton raising. Mr. Hush is troin a;
tlu "invisible empire" were in control cotton country and thinks that this j
usual. In the closing hours of thealley would be admirably adapted toiN TH DISTRICT COURT OF
senate, the "invisible empire" threw the growing of cotton. Ho has done; UNITED STATE FOR THE
off even the pretense of relying upon this to encourage the experiments ofj xRICT OF NEW MEXICO.
advance by what stemship he might This is how the Montana Democrats
expect her. She reached the city kept the faith of their pledges to the
quite casually on board the Principe people:
di Piemonte. There was no friend all 1. The aggregate of appropriations
the pier to meet her. She stood weep- - for the session is larger than for any
iiig on the pier an hour, when some other session in the history of the
cne thought to phone the Italian club slate. More new offices were created
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
croft for the reason that both of these
towns aspire to the lunor of having
the county high school. The inland
mountain towns and the valley town,
ether than Tularosa, are In favor ot
'he county seat. The New Mexico law anv of its Democratic dummies and tins crop.
States of America, Plaintiff.resorted to the services of the Repub-- Wade Herren, M. . McHride, .1. W . Vnited
lican boss whose loyalty had been Hradshaw, K. K. Connaway and sev-- !
permits women to vo,e m ui is eiecuuu,and tlie captain was located. He
and it is expected that the vote polled ha8tened to lhe wllarf ln a taxi nlld
here w;'l be heavy. . (1)e weduillg followed immediately. tried and proved, and this man made eral others have decided to plant
a
all the motions that related to bills small acreage this year as an experi- -Scott B. Williams has returned to
vs.
Fred Atkinson, Defendant.
No. fid, Equity.
ORDER.
It appearing to the court that the
his home in Cloudcroft after a short ment.
H. II.
than by any other .Montana legisla-
ture. The direct expenses of the ses-
sion were the greatest on record.
2. A public utilities commission
bill was passed, which is denounced by
good citizens throughout the state, in-
cluding a number of Democratic mem-
bers of the legislature who voted
against it, as being a mere pretense
HOTEL ARRIVALS. Hush, of Gainesville. Texas,
.
... (I . 11. ...I, nt
efore the upper house.
Thus Democrats, Republicans and
the Amalgamated Copper company,
were again all together in Montana,
with the Amalgamated bossing tho job;
is visumg ins ... ... above entitled cause is commenced
this place. i for (lle pUI.p()SC 0r removing a certain
James Kinnear is having an irrlga-- j coud ,, titlo to m,i ,,stato 0f
Hon well installed on his place one plaintiff, the United States of Amer-aiu- l
a half miles north of town. He is icn within the district of New Mexico,
putting down a 4 foot pit which and it further appearing that Fred At- -
without nossiliilitv of efT,.ctiv sprvir-- "l petung wnai u wanted, regnraies,
gm iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiinuiiuniiuinuinuiiiiiiiiit'.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim'f
I "HereistheAnswerfin
I Webster's !
I New International!
and designed to 'cheat the people by pledges lo tho people.
ostensibly fulfilling the pledge while, j
in fact, satisfying the demands of the f If )Pf S CrUAAf ln being cemeiuea ana win uriu wii Kinson, defendant herein, is not an
ATTORNEYS AT LAVV.
EDWARD P. DAVIES,
City Attorney.
Capital City Bank BuildiDg,
Rooms 17-1- 8
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
G. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law- .
' Practices in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to casea
before the State Supreme Court,
Oilice: Laughlin Bldg., Santa Fe, N. M.
HARRY D. MOULTON,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Santa Fe, Nw Mexico.
Formerly Special Agent, Q. L, O.
Land Claims and Contests a Specialty
jChas. F. Easlcy, . Chat. R. Easley,
! EASLEY 4 EA3LEY,
Attorneys-a- t aw.
Practice ln the Courts and befora
Land Department.
Land grauti and titles examined.
Santa Fe, N. M., branch Office, EstMi
cia, N. M.
I The Meiwiam Webster
a well machine in tlie bottom ot this
pit to secure the lower strata of wa-
ter and install a No. :5 pump and elec-
tric motor.
ELECTION IN THE
WINDMILL CITV
MONTEZUMA.
Henry Essinger, City.
H. H. Dormau, City.
E. A. Rider, Oklahoma City.
George H. HaBtrer, Oklahoma City
O. A. Larrozolo, Las Vegas.
O. L. Owen and family, City.
Jack McNeil, St. Lou's. .
.lolin Sullivan, City.
S. E. Piper, Flagstaff, Arizona.
C. H. Siringo, City.
.Mrs. Charles Kaffer, Atchinson, Kas
Miss Kaffer, Atchinson Kans.
Byron Yates, Altawa, Kas.
D. D. Draper, Alhuquerqne.
Aaron Wood, Chicago.
A. Singer, Albuquerque.
C. W. Walker, Roswell.
Duncan Graham, Denver.
3 Every day in your talk and reiidiiiB, lit
hoiue, on tlie street cur, in tlie onioe, shop
and Hciimil you likoly question the mean- -
s ing of some new word. A friend a:iks:
s "What niiikes mortnr harden?" You seek
the location of Loch Kalrineor the pronun- -
cintion of jujuttu. What is uhite coal?5 This New Creation anmvers all kinds of
s questions in LanfruaiJre.llisUjry.llioirraphy,
s fietion. Foreign Words, Tnules, Arts and
"invisible government" which is the
real dominant force in Montana.
!!. Not even a pretense of a work-- 1
man's compensation and employers'!
liability act was made. The violation
of the pledge was absolute and uncon-- j
ditional. .
4. The platform pledge to regulate
the appropriation of water for power
purposes was wholly repudiated. The
A. H. Dorcliardt, erecting engineer
Doming, N. M., March 0f Harrison, N. J.. is in town in the
v,ns a large and enthusiastic meeting interest of the AVorthington Pump
company.
H ocicnccs, with final authority.
Inhabitant, of and can not be found
within tho said district of New Mex-
ico, and that he has not voluntarily ap-
peared in said cause;
Now on motion of plaintiff, it is or-
dered by the court that tho said de-
fendant, Fred Atkinson, do plead, an-
swer or demur, in said cause by the
5th day of May, A. D. 101.
It is further ordered by the court
that a certified copy of this order un-
der seal of the court be served upon
any person, if any there may be, in
possession of or charge of the said
real estate.
It Is further ordered that a certified
copy of this order, under the seat of
the court, be published in the Santa
g 400,000 Words.
S 6000 Illustrations.
Cost 9400,000.
s 2700 Pages.
s Theonlydictionarywitli
people of the state were again betray-
ed, but the will of the "invisible em-- j
pire" was heeded.
j 5. An alleged blue sky law was
o! citizens of Deming pursuant to call,
in the linker building at o'clock
Thursday afternoon. It was the pur-
pose of the meeting to nominate the
school board. Major James R. Wad-di- ll
called the meeting to order, and
Fred Sherman was nominated and
elected chairman of the meeting. It.
Bedicheck was chosen secretary. Upon
motion the meeting proceeded to the
nomination of the school board for tho
ensuing term with the following re-
sult:
Jas. M. Uarracks and Henry H.
WOULD MUZZLE ALL CATS.
Montclair, N. J., March :U Mrs
Frances E. Lord, l."7 Valley Road,
has asked Mayor Hinck to issue an
edict requiring that all cats in town be.
muzzled. Mrs. Lord says the noise
made by the cats is a nuisance.
In her letter, however, she does not
say how muzzles wil stop their out-
cries, and Mayor Hinck does nof
think the scheme practical unless
H the new divided pape. clmr- -
g actorized us "A Stroke ofS Genius."
s India Papsr Edition:I On thin, opniiuc, strong,India paper. What n satin- -
1 fiction toown iUeMerriam
5 Webster in a form so Unlit
It will not pay you to waste your
time writing out your legal forms
when you get them already printed
at the New Mexican Printing M. J. McGUINNESS
Attorney-at-Law- .Fc Daily New Mexican, a daily newsand ao convenient to u.ic! mtm milium.
passed, but it Is like the public utili-
ties law, a mere pretense which will
not protect the people against the
schemes of fake company promoters.
There is a water power combination
operating in Montana which is seeking
to inflate a $14,000,000 concern al-
ready grossly overcapitalized by the
injection of $S6,000,000 of additional
paper, published within the district Room 12, Second Floor, Capital Cltj;g One half the thiekm-s- andweight of Hegular tdition.
Regular Edition: Bank Building, Santa Ke, N. M.seme inventor comes forward with a or New Mexico, once a week for six
consecutive weeks, the last publica- -
tion to be at least one week before
On stronf; hook paper. Wt. Jacobs were nominated for the two! muzzle having a silencer attached,
year term and William E. Holt, Cal- - Dr. Elizabeth Marcelis has objecte:!URINARY DR. W. HUME BROWN,d inches.
s Writ for tpMlma , DISCHARGES water so as to give it the fine round i v in L. Baker and Wm. Jennings wereio tne muzznng oi aogs huu win i m .uu uuu ua,.K W. at Santa Fe,TV, orai,,cf nom nated for the four year term, it tne legality oi me ordinance. iwnu ... upn. uuim,total of $100,000,000.mm RELIEVED IN24 HOURS
Eacli Cap- -
S Kentlon thll
publication
and ncelvv
FREE ft Ml
of pookot
S ump..
G. & C.
MERRIAM
CO.,
Dentist.
Ovr Spitz Jewelry Stor. , ...
Rooms :, 2 and 3.
Phone Red 6.
Office Hours 8 s. m. to 5 p. m.
And by Appointment.
DR. J. M. DIAZ,
New Mexico, this 17th day of March,
A. V. 1!U3.
WM. II. POPE,
V. S. District Judge.
I'nited States District Court, )
)ss.
District of New Mexico. )
WHO'S WHO IN WILSON'S CABINET --BY CORY.sule bears (MIDYthe mmt!Mgs'
Jiewttre oj counter) 'fits
ALL DKl'UOIHTMSpringfield, Mats
cii!ulU!!l!!lllllllllfl!IIIIIUIIIIIII!llllllll
I, Harry F. Lee, clerk of said court.
do hereby certify that the foregoing Office 202 Water St., HOIKS, I tO J P. M
(By J. Campbell Cory.)
"Welcome, little stranger.
"Are there any more to come like
you?"
It goes great with Floradora sextet
music. It's being rehearsed by a com- -
Office. 220 W
Residence, 9 JPhones j
is a true and correct copy of an order
of court filed and entered of record in
said court on the 17th day of March,,;
A. D. 1913.
ay Work. Portable Coils to be
Witness my official signature andpetent cabinet chorus. The object of used at patient's home.the seal of said court, this 17th day of
March, A. D. 191X
(SEAL.) HARRY F.I.EB. n C fil JNTEk. M. U..
ithe solicitous inquiry is William Bau-cho-
Wilson, now secretary of labor,
j It's a brand new role and he's too busy
j himself rehearsing to create the orig-
inal part to worry about possible stage
Clerk.
PHYSICAL and SURGEON,
fright when he comes Into the lime-- i
JJEW MEXICAN PKLNTLNG 00.If .Local AgentB lor l
a "Elastic" Bookcase k I
Y and Desk combined. SSSS jfi A Desk Uoit with few w fm many Book Units as desired. j!ljJjB!MjypThe only perfect combination lMiLf "c?i II desk and bookcase ever made. ffflMftlBttW JL. 501 IIH Roomy, convenient, attrac- - ISlBmWefflB 111 fl
thre. Wt wan! to show you lSfSfgjJUs advantages aod potsi- - J2S2)Eibihties. Cijl,writeot phone '"""h
HmetrltW out "Zr" 3" iorZ m Lhlln Bldg. Callspromply attended day or night.when you can get them already print--
ed at the New Mexican Printing com-- xrJ. """"
nany 9 to II a. m 2 to
4 p. m.. 7 to 8 p. m
light of public inspection,
For some years one man has been
holding down jobs that now take two
cabinet, officers to fill. The secretary
'oL' commerce was also secretary of
labor. Congress wished the new place
jon the cabinet at the recent session.iTaft didn't like the plan, and said so
right out In meeting when he signed
the bill and rushed for the south- -
j bound train that took him from high
office and considerable worry. It's!
'common report that' some of the new
"official family" bunch have put the i
hall-mar- k stamp of their approval on
Jh , 1 1 THE AMERICAN I
fthe
recent president's personal opin-
ion. But organized labor has had its
way, as it has a fashion of doing freMi T I
quently ana me aepanmem. oi iiiuui iwinter excursions is in the cabinet to stay.
W. B. Wilson holds the biggest un-- j
salaried job in the government ser-- i
vice. He's a bona fide member of the
cabinet, but not a cent can be ptrid
him for his services until an appro-
priation is made. This difficulty will
be overcome by the coming session,
which will make the proper appropria
IF YOU BUSINESS MENCALIFORNIA
Tn MOW And'Eniy theJSunnyUU nUTY Climate oflCalifornia.
The California Limited Na 3
Will Take You There in Style and Comfort.
ROUND TRIPRATES :
only realized the business-buildin- g power of first-cla- ss
stationery, you would choose your own Bond Paper and
not intrust its selection to a subordinate
And, if you wanted to make your business stationery
100ft efficient, jrou would specify
' HIS METHODS ARE EXCEEDINGLY1 effective."
though he ilidn't get his Ideas alto-- j ion for his district. He managed to
gether from volumes dealing with llat he got on the board which;
organized the United Mine Workers:litical economy. , America. He was made secretary!
tion for the maintenance of the new
department.
Between the Woodrow at the head
ot the cabinet table and the William at
its foot, there is a difference of exper-
ience of their meetings with the facts
of life that seem too dramatic to be
true. It's as far a cry from the early
environment of the one to that of the
other as from the mortar board to the
miner's cap. One has spent all but
the two most recent years of his life
la scholastic years of his life lr
labor Spoilt his!Qj rDfl(liror nf tho nrtrnnlTfltlnn uvtlThe secretary of U..U V.V.UUU.. Wfc . ...... v.
marble-shootin- days in; held the job for years. Nor did heLos Angeles,
San Diego,
San Francisco,
his native town of Iilantyre in Scot-- j overlook a bet. He used his Influence
land. He was only eight years old among the miners of his district and
when his parents came over the water came to congress six years ago. Hej
and the Scotch father went to work in stuck there until last fall. A Bull
the coal mines near Arnot in Tioga Moose, zoologically speaking, met- - j
county, Pennsylvania. William him into a lame duck. j
chop, who was then generally known Although the seamy-face- Scotch-- !
as Bill," became husky enough to from Blossburg hasn't had a:
scholastic
, surroundings; the other j
fought his way to knowledge from boy-- i
hood with little aid from schools. One
came to the head of the government
by the route of the presidency of a!
, i... i .t . . l
RETURN LIMIT SIX MONTHS.
THE GRAND CANYON
THE YOSEMITE VALLEYSEE
handle a pick In his later teens. But ci,ance to show what he can do as a
all the time that his muscles were at;cabillRt 0fncer thus far, that's no sign
work the young Scotchman's cere-jlna- t he Won't. His six years in con-bru-
too, was on the job. He saw!grpS8 have proved his fighting quail-som- e
things which made him think ties while he was In the house he
hard. He wanted more money for his made Donnybrook fair look like a
work, for he wanted books and he n,0rning in the morgue whenever a
(Fac-Slmi- Water-Mar-
The De Luxe Business Paper
because by comparison you would find that COUPON
BOND is far beyond the average Bond Paper in quality
character impressiveness, and all that makes stationery
really productive.
Just specify COUPON BOND today. And see the
difference. " Let us show you samples.
NEW MEXICAN PRIN TING COMPANY. AGENTS.
SanU Fe, N. M. A
university huu iub guvemurBiup oi a
state; the other to a place on his cabi-
net through the Influence of organiz-
ed labor and his work for labor as a
congressman. One is the descendant
of American-bor- generations; th
ether a native of a foreign land.
There the difference ceases. They
have come by different roads to the
same point of outlook. William Bail-cho-
in his canny Scotch way, has ar-
rived at some very definite conclu-
sions on the subject of promoting the
welfare of his . fellow humans, al- -
Let us Plan Your Trip, Arrange for Sleeping Car Accom-
modations On Any of Our Through Trains.
Santa Fe, N. M.H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
wanted a better place to live in. So
Wilson took the nearest avenue. He
went in strong for the labor union
game.
By the time he was twenty-s- Wil-
son was president of the miners' un- -
question touching the rights of labor
came up. He can fight as nard with
argument and invective as he used to
pound with a pick. His methods are
not academic, but they are exceedingly
effective.
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tlie first trip west has been finished, NEBRASKA DECLINES
TO PARTICIPATE IN
FRISCO EXPOSITION.9
that meaning," replied Frost,
"I mean that we could get any in-
formation about the coal lands that
we wanted. I meant that we could
learn what we might want to know
quickly, and In as much detail as we
wished to get."
Later he brought Into court a large
bundle of letters which were examine 1
by the government's report.
according to a private tip that comes
indirectly from Manager Jlcliraw.
i Thorpe, it Is Baid, is a failure as ,i
ball player and Metiraw lias not time
jlo develop him this season.
The Indian signed a regular Nat lor- -
iai league contract in which the usual'
ten day 8 notice of releaBO is included,
.'his salary is said to bo $6,000 for tlr.i
(season or $1,000 a month, beginning
April 10.
Work for the New Mexican. It is
working for you, for Santa Fe and
the new state.
IF IP IF IF IF IF IFII
I Ty Cobb geta that $15,000 salary "BRAINIEST CLUB PLAYER," TINKER, HAS
JOB FEW ENVY
-B-OSS OF CINCY.
WOMEN TELL HOW TO
LIVE ON $3 A WEEK
lie wants peevishness will become n
jifw baseball disease, wiui me game s
istara acute sufferers.
IF IF IF IF IF IF IF
(Umpire Billy Evans, who has been
vriting for the New Mexican for the
last two years, is the only man in has-- '
ball who really writes his own stories
'.Most of the player writers never write
a line, but turn the work over to news
paper men, being content to see their
immes in print and to get the money.
Kvans was a sporting writer before he
was an umpire and has always writ-
ten everything appearing under h!.s
lame. When Han Johnson, president
of the American league ordered play
fi'S to stop fake newspaper writing, h i
said: "Kvans lias always written hi.i
own stories. He started before he was
earning so much money as now. If
Kvans is requested to quit the money
v. ill be ruade up in some oilier way.
Editor.)
BY BILLY EVANS.
Umpire the American League.
If Tyrus Raymond Cobb, athlete
gets the $15,000 salarv
lie is reported to have demanded for
liis services, there will be a number
cf peeved ball players in the major
leagues.
"The Peach" is truly a wonderful
1 all player, conceded by many to be
Ihe greatest exponent of the national
game that ever lived. He is wort'i
fvery cent lie can get, whether it is
515,000 or more. It is to be regrettec
("o1,1j lulH undoubtedly decided what
he j8 wortIl t0 the' Detroit club and
ha8 given hi8 ultimatum. He is not
pnIy a great balI piayer, but a good
TY COBB,
business man. Without him the De
troit club would be fur from the at-
traction it is. Whether the pubi c
likes Cobb or not, crowds go to the
they are after an advance in salary
If, as reported, all are denied an atl -
vance, mat tlie cluo may meet uie uc- -
will have a strenuous life this mil
mer.
The players want Ty to "get his "
tut they also want their own. 1
hardly think so wise an owner as
B'rank Nevin would adopt this sort of
policy, which would certainly prove
detrimental.
It is just this sort of spirit that will
make Henry valuab' to the T'gers
Once the bell ringi for ii giimo to
and he is all biHl'jes. It v akes
no difference to him whether the
House Sustains Finance Committee
Which Last Week Turned Down
Appropriation of $150,000 for That
Purpose.
Lincoln, March 31. That Nebraska
will not participate in the San Fran-
cisco exposition wbb made certain
this morning when the house of rep-
resentatives refused to consider the
bill for an appropriation of $150,000,
for that purpose. The finance com-
mittee which last week killed the
measure, was sustained by the house.
testified that she worked twelve hours
a day for $3.40 a week.
Marriage, death or an Immoral life
are the only avenues of escape for
girls from the toil of tho "sweat
shops" according to testimony of wi-
tnesses before the Illinois vice com
mission today. Lieutenant Governor
Barratt O'Hara devoted much time to
examining girls and women witnesses
from the west Bide "sweat shop" dis-
trict, where wages range from $3.50 to
$5 a week. As a result of the stories j
of hardship and penury told by the
witnesses, Lieutenant Governor
O'Hara agreed with Senator Juaul to
give one dollar each to "sweat shop" i
witnesses because it was believed that
the witnesses would be "docked" by
their employers for the time spent be-
fore the commission. The moral obl-
igation of employers to make certain
that ail the employes are properly
clothed and adequately nourished was j
emphasized throughout today's ses-- !
pion of the commission. Agents of'
tlie commission today seized the
books of Rosenwald & Weil, clothing
manufacturer who failed to respond
to subpoenaes to appear before the
commission.
C. Osborne, a Toronto banker, Febru-
ary 9, 1907, in which Frost said:
inn, 1IL. JJauui&d la vuiiiiii.c
sioner of the General Land Office, we
can get anything we want.". .
Osborne was Indicted with Frost in
connection with the alleged frauds
but has not been arrested, as the of- -
fense is not extraditable.
"Did you mean you could get any
thing illegal from Mr. Ballinger?" in-
quired Attorney Albert Fink.
"No, I did not intend to convey
Rubber
Jiowever, that the negotiations be ji,all grounds to see him in action.
.Iween Cobb and the Detroit club couli There are other players on the De
j;ot have been carried on without enjtroit team, however, and like Tyru Tinker's present position is une.i- -
ELKS' THEATRE
Saturday, April 5
ENGAGEMENT NOTABLE
V, CHARLES FROHMAN
4
Presents
DONALD BRIAN
in
SIREN
With Carroll McComas, Will
West, Ethel Cadman, Florence
Morrison, Cissy Sewell, Cyril
Biddulph and 50 others.
BEST OF MUSICAL COMEDIES
By Leo Stein and A. M. Wilner, Music
by Leo Fall.
American Version by Harry B. Smith.
Prices $1.00, $1.50, $2.00
Seats, on Sale at Fischer's Drug Store,
Thursday, April 3rd.
Pope Motor Cycle
PRICES, $165, $200, $215 and $250
With Imported Magneto.
Motor Cycle without a doubt with troubleleft nt the factory.
PASH BROTHERS, AGTS.,
Stamps.
STAMP PADS.
25 eta ; 2 -2, 25 cts;
60 cts; 4 1- -2 z 7 1-- 2, 75 cts;
Stamp id Ink, 25 cts per bottle.
PRINTING CO.
NEW MFXICO.
are playing a southern eapueja candidate in Dome Rush s precinct,
club or are " 1 "i a world's There were 'wo or three second base- -
jcnanipionsnip Dame; ne w inis id get
into everyining wiv.i an nis nugir.. jwiio nau u uuueu mey couu piny uiuu
With a lot of natur.il ability, a finejrI6ht "P to the American league stand-arm- ,But shortstops in the Tiger lairthe experieno: of a season oi jU!'d- -
two in the best of nmvir leagues at!wer? missing. Hughey Jennings did
his command and .i s.v.n.uv dinnosi- voi want any around. Donie Bush was
tion, Rondeau is ir.g to be heard
from if he has a cha'ic3 lo work this
season. He ish"t a sriauiiyo but that
isn't much of a kno.'.K. Only about
two other men in the game rank in the
same class as big Oso ir w hen you j
come right down to cases. And if the
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLV IN THE CtHJRSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USINQ RUBBER STAMPS MORE NOW
THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY SAVE TIME.
AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS.
If was Frank Chance who character-- j
jj ,ed shortstop Joe Tinker, now man
nf , rillinmitl National leaeuo
.
fiislinirniKh him from the "brains Of:
the infield," as Charlie Murphy or
someone else dubbed Johnny Evers. It
may be accepted that Chance modestiy
left himself out of consideration when
picking out the brains.
ing Jack Clancy as Chapman's only un
derstudy,
Hughey Jennings had twenty-thre- e
recruits at his Culfport camp, but not
one of them was considered as being
men anu mice ur iuiu unpimiB juumo
:ood enough for him.
As it is in Detroit so it is in St Louis,
,C!eorge Stovall thought he must forti
fy against the possibility of Bobby
Wallace showing the signs of his j
marathon battle with Grandfather j
Time. But after Stoval looked ovet
several sizes of short fielders at
this ,r.th ha m,,rtn iho rii,m-- .
ery that Wallace with the weight of
.seventeen big league campaigns upon
!his shoulders was younger in batting
;eyes and fielding abili'y than his
would-b- successors,
The only two cltibe where the re
emits had a possible chance were New
jYork and Chicago. Harry Wolverton
tried half a dozen men in the place
last, year and not one made a really
.favorable impression upon the public,
took two or three cnnriiflates nlnne
young man with the open coiintenance--
'Thus it is that Derrick will be the only
new shortstop in the American league
;this year,
DENVER BOUT CALLED OFF.
Denver, Colo., .March 31. The ten
Frenchman can be .in a.:..;e,taWe
.... ,. 'w.m
! Clii'ago, 111., March 31. Walter J.
i Rubeiis, a manufacturer of underwear
j was i!ie first witness examined by
the statu vice commission at tlie liear- -
ing h ) today.
Ruin is was questioned at length
by Lk ut . Governor O'Hara in an ef- -
fort lo obtain information regarding
the effect of a state minimum wage
law for women and girls. The wit-- i
ness said he favored a national mini-- I
mum wage law and insisted that a
state law would work a great hard-- !
ship upon manufacturers in indivi-
dual slates until all states had adopted
similar legislation.
Rubens described alleged activities
by women among the several hundred
girlt; employed in his plant. He said
he had been convinced that these
women were attempting to lure girls
to 1c ad immoral Jives. '
A' tor Kubens had concluded his
testimony a number of working wom-
en were placed on the stand to de-
scribe, how they lived on wages of
from $3 to $5 a week. Several of'
these women witnesses were from
west side "sweat shops". One woman
FROST SAYS HE
DID NOT INTEND
TO BREAK LAWS
Chicago, 111., March 31. Albert C.
who with four others is on
trial before Federal Judge Landis, j
charged with defrauding the govern
mi nt out of Alaskan coal lands val-
ued at $10,000,000 continued his direct
testimony today by explaining what
he meant in a letter written to Henry
trick just as did the two-ste- p some
few years back.
The polka that Brian has schemed
i;: the manner in which it is present-
ed. Brian first dances the number
with a girl in a modern evening gown.
As the pair exit, the stage is darkened
and into an amber spot light whirls
a young woman garbed In the hoops
and orinoline of the GO'S when the
polka was m,ly the rage' Atter Bne
has danced for a time Brian enters the ,
spot ljght wit, her an(1 for an encore
repeats with the two girls and their j
contrasting costumes.
Brian wrote the lyrics and the music '
for this number himself, but he con- - j
tVsses that he got his idea for the odd '
costuming effect from witnessing a
performance of "Milestones" the;
reigning dramatic hit of New York and
, London.
SI I
. r - .v. m,5t mi
s mi
sat" r? f
J JvX. - - f.ii4rttip' & til
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is laid up, iie will b? lilUns a iiiosr use
ful place on the Do'.roit. club.
THE AMERICAN
LEAGUE STRONG
IN SHORTSTOPS
American league .clubs need pitch
ers; they need catchers; they need
j:,ucU publicity. ...
The real facts in the Cobb case
will in all probability never be known
To the public. No matter what figure
Ty finally signs for, the players will
Relieve he received the much-discus- s
Ml $15,000.
The players know Cobb well enough
to understand that if he did make any
such demand upon the Detroit club
he owners will be compelled to "come
ncross."
RONDEAU TO STICK
WITH THE TIGERS
Mobile, Ala., March 31. It seem'
that the Tigers have picked up a
gular scrapper in Henry Rondeau,
the Woonsocket, R I oatcher who
has won the place of Stallage's first
assistant, by his fine work in the
south.
Off the field, Henry, or On-re- e a3
they say in French, is about the quiet-
est man of the entire squad. He !s
i"i rutirinir nf nhnn iin.i
..it t amou t Mm tn iir ni,nt
anything and impossible to make him j
converse about himself. But once 1 1
a game, he is different.
TY.. I.. 1 t
.
.a ue """"uiigindjlaiter and in the exhibition games!
has averaged a fight an inning wi.'i
the arbiters He isn't the sort of
player w ho ' bawls-ou- t ' the umpires j
and tries to show them up for tho
benefit of the stands. Nobody but
the subject of his few well-chose-
words and possibly the batter ever
hears what he is saying. Perhaps .t j
i.i just as well that the Frenchman's
speeches do not carry to the gran.1- - j
stand, for sometimes they are more!
jointed than polite. j
Through M. Rondeau, by gar, she j
spaks with one Freuc'j accent, there
is nothing left to be desired in tho '
force and emphasis of the remarks.
In that nice, quiet, intense way of his,
Fenry conveys the news to the uia-jire-
that they are several degrees
below the grade of horse-thieve- s and
immeasurably inferior to burglars,
3 he catcher wants every ball and
strike to be called just right, and if
he doesn"t receive what he believes,
-- s justice at me nanus or me man i 1
tne Dine mouse ne aoesn i nesuate to
mention the fact.
It is unusual to find a player who
can get so worked up over exhibition
tames. Most ot the athletes regard
n l.e tilts purely in the mat
H-- r of practice. They make plays
v, ell as they can, but the result of
the battle, does not worry them a bit.
Decisions that would provoke a riot
curing the championship season ai"?
passed with a laugh or maybe a half
liearted word of protest as a general
thing in the south.
Some of the work seen in Mobil
for instance, was bad enough to have
caused the expulsion of the whole
Kquad of players hud it happened
w hen the games counted in the per--;
rentage column. But Rondeau was the
tmly Tiger to get really mad. There
was one ruling at the plate in the first
tame which was palpably wron?: so!
KUich so that everybody ir. the grand-
PRICE LIST.
One-lin- e Stamp, not over 2 -2 inches Iom ISc
Each additional line on stamp 10c
One-lin- e Stamp, over 2 1- -2 and not over 3 -2 inches Ion. . 20c
Each additional line on stamp 15c
One-lin- e stamp, over 3 1- -2 and not over 5 Inches long.. .. 25c
Each additional line on same stamp 20c
One-lin- e Stamp, over 5 Inches hag per inch Mc
Each additional line, same price. (Curved lines
on Stamp count as two lines).
Borders ot all shapes, under 3 inches long 25c extra
Larger sizes at proportionate prices. Where type used is
over one-ha- lf inch in Mze, we chart one Hae for each
one-ha- lf inch or fraction.
DATES, ETC.
Local Dater any town and date, for -2 tncb. 90c
Ledger Dater month, day and year In 1- -3 Inch. 50c
Regular Line Dater month, day and year, 1- -4 Inch .... 35c
Regular Line Dater month, day and year, 1- -8 inch 25c
Defiance Model Band Dater 1.50
in st Dasemen; iney neeu uura sacKers. luerricK, me Dig tenow wno used to be
But when an ambitious youngster, fill 'the handy man for Connie Mack, and
ed with pepper and enthusiasm and Young, a Virginia leaguer, era the
his pockets bulging with press notices, rivals for the regular berth. Derrick
arrives and aks that he be allowed to It-- view of his previous major league
take down a well developed salary as j experience, is likely to land it.
compensation for his playing the short, jimmy Callahan had Buck Wagnerfield, he finds that he is knocking up-j- holdover shortstop. The actor-ma- n
on a closed door, writes Henry P. Ed-- , aeer was not entirely satisfied. He
viable. As manager of the Reds he
succeeds a long line of failures. He
may succeed with the accent on th
I' lnjtv" Tf lw, ilrw.s hp will the
'
"He by being the exception. At tho
very least he deserves a Carnegie
medal for his bravery in accepting the
position.
INDIAN JIM THORPE
FAILS TO MAKE GOOD
New York; March 31. Jim Thorpe
will be released by the Giants after
DONALD BRIAN HAS
AN ODD DANCING
NUMBER IN SIREN
A striking and oddly attractive
dancing number will be introduced by
Donald Brian (luring his visit here in
rimrPS Frohnian's elaborate produc- -
,T)ui sjivn ' Tlje
.
iorms me Ddsis 101 mis uarn-e- .
Right at present the reigning
tcrpsichorean sensation in Berlin,
Vienna and other cities of the Kuro-pea-
continent is the polka brought
It has been predicted that
tlie famous standby, the waltz, is due
tc be again supplanted for a time and
that the polka will accompany this
. .
W
1
Mil naaw aaw .aawVAUDEVILLE
.wards in the Cleveland Plain-Deale-
with the exception of New York. to the coast. Tho recruits displayed
encli American league club was able much ability, but not sufficient to
lo Btand pat on the short fleider wjthiwrest the coveted position from the f I
a
Facsimile Signature Rubber Stamp and Weed Cut 1.50
Pearl Check Protector 1.50
round bout between Jimmy Clabby and
MeGoorty, scheduled for April
SELF-IiN- K ING
I 3-- 4, 15 cts; 2 x 3 3-- 4,
2 -4, 35 cts; 3
4 1- -4 x 9, 65 cts. All colors.
m
u
FOR TYPE SPFCIMENS ADDRESS,
,vhk.h it fijshe, the season, while the
managers wero able to instruct the
scouts about as follows: "Unless you
lean find a shortstop who is as fast as
Tj Cobb, can field like Donie Bush,
use his head like Heine Wagner, and
;bat like Nap Lajoie, keep on going."
Boston did dig up a New England
league shorstop, but it was merely for
the purpose of giving Wagner a
stltute in the event of the Red Sox f
securing a commanding lead along in
September. Wagner had to have a
vacation last fall, and possibly Jake
Slahl was looking for coiulll ions to be'
similar when he grabbed Carlstrom.
Connie Mack did not even take the!
trouble to pick up an understudy fori
jJack Barry, while Clark rjrlffith opined j
that George McBrlde could not be !m- -
.proved upon. Griffith picked up three
:ir. fielders, but judging from the re- -
perls, all are possible second basemen
After manager Birmingham saw Ray
Chapman in action a few days last fall j
j
'
Olson, the.fromer guardian of the ter- -
i NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE,xI
PEERLESS BAR
here, was called off today. Failure
oi me ngniers to agree on arrange
ments is given as the cause for can
celling the contest.
OMAHA WANTS BOND
ISSUE TO rebuild it
STORM WRECKED HOMES.
Legislature is Appealed to By Citi
zens to Permit Million Dollar Fund
for Purpose of Aiding Stricken City,
Lincoln, March 31. A delegation of
Omalia men this morning asked the
legislature to pass a bill authorizing
Douglas county to Issue bonds in the
sum of $1,000,000 for the purpose of
rebuilding the houses in the tornado
district of Omaha.
The delegation appealed to Govein- -
or Moorehead to use his power of in
3 Acts.
Fine Imported and Domestic Wines, Liquors
ttand back of the rul-be.- could see ho informed President Somers that he
that tlie arbiter had made a mess of could shut his eyes as far as other can-Di-
verdict. Rondeau t'srnw down his !didates for the Cleveland short field
mask and fairly Pew at :ln judge of were concerned. Chapman has made
play. For a momnt it looked as his hold upon the job so emphatic that AND CIGARS
GREGG & COLE, Props.
though he meant to strike that erring j
Jofficial, but he thougii' better of thisjritory in question, was made a utility i troduclng emergency measures onplan, If plan he had, and contented first sacker, while Peckinpaugh has getting the matter before thewith a verbal attack. been utilized as an outfielder thus leav- - i ture.
- mm at a m m m imtTIMEELKS Vitagraph2 ReelsSubject, " The Vengeance of Durand.
)Prices. 1 0 and 1 5
' MONDAY, MARCH 31, 1913.
SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
PACE FIVE
!A Very Large Display ofLOCAL ITEMS.PERSONALS ADOLF SEUGMAN DRY GOODS GO.
Children's Wash Dresses. Sizes
4 to 14 years,
Pretty White Lawn Dresses. Sizes
4 to 14 years,
Ladies' One-Piec- e Dresses in prelty nasli materials,
nicely Irimined, regular $2.00 allies, for . .
One-Pie- ce Dresses in Silk or Wool.
Special,
THE WEATHER. V
V Santa Fe, X. M., Mun.h
Kor New Mexico: Tonight and M
Tuesday fair. Not much ehaiiKu S1
In temperature.
IN TELEPHONING
The New Mexican, if your business
Is about advertising, subscriptions orj
j Job work, please call up "31 W." If!
you wiBh to speak to the editor or give
any news, pleai'e phone "31 J."
FOR A
BIG HARVEST
PLANT OUR
Western
Seeds 210 SAN FRANCISCO
ST.iTiade is not in politics, said Mis
For all smokers. Cake lies smoking si.'ligman, "and under no cimimstan-tobacco- ,
pipe and cigarette, in ces must these emlorHOinents bi con-cue- ,
$1 and $2 sines. Zock s I'har- - jB1rucd as applying to a partisan tick
maey. ;((, There are prominent members of
FOR KKXT Modern house of .:ix IIu jioarj of Trade on both the tickets
looms. Fhone 123 J. V.(,w in the field and tin: board can no:
Marriage License A marriage li-- ! nfforU to be placed in' Die light of ei.
cense was issued to Itosa .Moore and clorslng any candidates on any but a
INSURE WITH IIAWAR) AND RtST CUM LM.
BEAUTIFUL
MILLINERY
Our Prices Are Much
THE LOWEST.
MRS. W. LINDIIARDT
125 Palace Ave
named. "The Woman's Hoard i.l
ticket.' which was a
);l'Sl suggested, but unfortunately net
named."
ADVICE TO VOTERS.
In the election for members of th'
board of education to lie held lonior
row, the tickets used by both sides
v ill bear the endorsement of the coun-
ty clerk on the back, and no other i;j
valid. See to it before you vote that
v an! your vote to be thrown out se
to it that it has the proper endorse- -
mom on the back.
WHERE ARE THE WARDS?
A great many people seem unable
to describe the ward boundaries so a
WORTH INVESTIGATING
We are offering an exception; lly desirable property s't
uated within one and one half blocks of Plaza, Mortem
house of ten rooms, halls, summer kitchen, etc. Large
lot with desirable frontage and room upon which an ad-
ditional cottage or two could be erected. It takes money
to handle this, but IT IS WORTH IT. Let us tell you
of this opportunity. It costs you nothing to learn the facts
both ot ban i'enro.
For Sale Team, wagon, harness,
and surrey. Inquire or write A. A.
Tipton, care N. M. Penitentiary.
Warranty Deed A Warranty dee i
was recorded in the office of the cour-t- .
clerk by Mrs. Sophie Fischer de
Marline, to .1. W. Akers for house and
lol in precinct 17; consideration, $1.
Genuine Mexican Diamonds at $.".(!:i
(Owing to the great Interest tnanl
tested in the Personal Column, the
New Mexican requests its readers to
send in by mall (a postcard will do)
or by telephone (call "31 J") Items for
this column. By doing so the read-
ers will confer a favor on the New
Mexican and on their friends. Com-- '
munlcations sent by mail should bear
the signature of the writer).
Charles II. SIrinKO, former cow boy
detective and now writer and ranch- -
er, is back from a long trip through
southern Xew Mexico and Texas.
Dr. and Mrs. Lloyd took advantapo
,of the bright day yesterday and w, re
'puests of the cosy Kl Ortiz, at I.ainy.
'yesterday, making the trip by nmloi
Frank Owen leaves on Wednesday
for a flying trip to San Diego. It ie
'hoped, on his return ne may have
some news pleasing to the people i f
Santa Fe.
Judge and Mrs. K. H. Hanna und
Mr. and Mrs. .lames (ioutchy were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. yTijiiuib Hamri
jni Laniy yesterday. The trip was
made in the Hanna car.
Miss Claribel Fischer returned to
day to Colorado Springs, to resume
her studies at Colorado College. She
:has been spending the spring vacation
with her parents at the Fischer home.
Sir. and Mrs. F. E. Andrews, air. and
Mrs. Adolph Fischer and Miss Clarib 1
Fischer motored to La my yesterdav
afternoon and partook of the never
failing excellent dinner set out by the
E!" Ortiz management.. They retnrnel
lust evening.
Judge and Mrs. Abbott and Mr. am1. j
Airs S ( t ' ji r t u-- i l h t ri rn v t r I .;i i n v
,ij t;oit;iuaj ju ii uuc auuuii a Kin, ian
ing advantage of the beautiful day and i
enjoying the Hospitality of the Kl O -
tiz hotel which holds its own with!
other Harvey restaurants on the Sam-- .
:Fj,
Mrs. Jake Levy and son David, and j
Joe Pino returned today from Ainu- -
j(uernue where they saw the Sells- -
l .loto circus. Mark Levy accompanie l
them back for a few days' visit.
Prof. Charles Hill-Tou- t of Vancou-
ver, Ii. C, arrived this afternoon and
is the guest of the officials of the
School of American Archaeology. Ha
JOSEPH B. HAYWARD, MANAGER,
Room 8, Capital City Bank Building, Santa Fe, N. M.
:::: IF IT'S REAL ESTATE. HAYWARD HAS IT.
per karat, also sappmres ami ruumes. your ticket contains these words on
V. II. cioebel Co. the back: "Official ballot, election to
Elegantly Furnished Rooms for rent, be held April 1st, VJi"., M. A. Ortiz,
The finest rooms in the city, having county clerk."
electric Hunt, steam heat an 1 baths.; There was some discussion as to
The European Hotel, centrally lo-- j whether this official endorsement on
cated. State Progressive Headquar the back was necessary, hut in orde'
jters in the hotel. itbat there might be no necessary ro- -
Made to Order There are no ill jfjuirement overlooked, both tickets
'fitting backs, or uneven skirts on any :f.r printed this way. Ho unless vol
PROTECT THAT EASTER Hfii FROM RAIN
Or Other Elements by getting one of our HILL UMBRELLAS. There are
two kinds the "Suit Case" for traveling and the "detachable" for
general use. Prices from $2 to $7. A splendid, useful gift for a lady
or gentleman.
Get Seeds that are Ac-
climated to this Local-
ity. They Will Give
the Best Results.
Santa Fe Hardware
& Supply Co.
M M
ADDITION f
OF SANTA FE j
4 (South Side)
Whan calling, also ask to sef "ff(larfdvn ynur eyes.
H. C. YONTZ, JEWELER, SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
glance at page 12 of (he city ordi-- !
nances is necessary. The ward boun
UNITED STATES BANK 4 TRUST CO.
CAPITAL $50,300 ?0
Does a General Banking Bnsiness
Your Patronage Solicited
N. B. LAt'GHLIN, President. W. E. GRIFFIN, Cashier
J. B. LAMY, t.
THE STAR BARN
W. A. WILLIAMS, - - PROPRIETOR.
GENERAL LIVERY
Hack and Baggage Lines. Entire Stable Re-
stocked. Best Rigs you can get.
SADDLE POMES. TWO AND FOUR HORSE OUTFITS. PROMPT SERVICE.
Phone 139. 310 San Francisco St.
will lecture tonight at the Palace of, the social item of Mrs. Taschek s oy me banta re river; on the south;
the Governors. :I;ridge party In Saturday's issue. Tlu. l.v tho south lino of the city; on the
R. G. McDougall, of Buckman, Is a (article said that the tallies were "prj-.eas- t by the said west line of the said
visitor in the city. jscnted" by Mrs. Taschek, and the arti-!'-s- t ward; on the west by the west
V. S. Marshal Secumlino Romero is 'cle should have read: "The tallies line of the city.
back from Tucumcari. jwere 'painted' by Mrs. Taschek." The third ward: On the north by
A. A. Gurule and P. Sandoval of Las TheyV here! Come and see them! ,lorth
li,1P of tn, citi"' " R 'th
Vegas, are at the Coronado hotel. 0pe 7, 8 H.-- motorcycle. Pash. Bros.. by ,lle Snl," K( rivp'" the east
'
Mr. and Mrs. Prank E. Coweuston, Motorcyclerv. 127 San
'
Praneisco St. by the Pilst nf shel,' st,'(,,'t PX"
of Atlanta, (ia., are visitors in the Found His Horses-Pr- ank Romero ,P.1U pd "or,1,p''r- "Ioiib the east side
cit.v. Gar(.iu found the horse, mare and colt t',B P he east, side jE. C. Cramnton. the well known at- - c i
..,ri am.i0' Washington avenue to the north!
r-- r
DON DIEGO
TO THE CITY
In Precinct No.
torney of liaton is registered at the
Palace
Mrs. W. G. Hoover leaves tonight
for Chicago, her old home, for a visit
of three months' duration.
O. A. Larrazolo, the well known or- -
O lr E IV .
See Us at Once and Get Your Choice of Lots in one of the
Most Desirable Residence Sections of the City. ator and lawyer of the Meadow City, bridles he stole.
is here on legal business. He is stop- - i a pimply skin need not annoy you.
ping at the Montezuma. book's Sulphur and Oivar. Tartar
Chief Justice C. .T. Roberts is bnc!; Ilczenges clears the skin through puri-fro-
Raton, his former home. location of the blood.
flailiff Harry Cronenberger of the Donald Brian as the star Charles
Hay and Grain
Wholesale and Retail
We Buy and Sell for Cash. We Will Save You Money
on Your Feed Bills. Let us have aJTrial
Order and Convince You.
THE SANTA FE HAY AND GRAIN CO.
M. O'CONNELL, Manager.
Phone 214 J 1 16 UALISTEO STREET.
$ .65
$1.45
$51.45
$5.95
PHONE 180.
assortment la uusain tiiLS' whkh win
You Will Like
CALIFORNIA
Because there you will have a
chance to succeed. There climate,
soil unci wati-r- , in conjunction with
Intelligent labor, work wonders.
Alfalfa, fruits, garden truck, poul-
try ami dairy products point the
way to more than a mere living.
Colonist Excursions
March 15th to April 15th
1!H 3. Then une wiiy tick-e-
from .Santa I'V, N. .M., to Los An-
geles, .Sun Francisco, Sun Diego and
to muny other points in California
will hi! sold for $30.00. Corresponding
fare from points un other lines in
with Uiu S.inia l, LiUral
stopover privileges.
Three fast trains daily from Kansas
City carry tourist sleepers ami free
chair cars. Harvey meals.
For tickets, reserva-
tions, Information and
copy of "San Joaquin
Valley" folder, apply
H.S.LUTZ, Aft., SANTA FE, N. M.
MRS. R. V. WINCHESTER,
TEACHER OF SINGING,
Studio, 119 Don Gaspar Avenue,
(MRS. SUMMERS)
WEDNESDAYS, THURSDAYS
O. C. WATSON & CO.
INSURANCE REAL ESTATESURETY BONDS.
Phone,
J 1 19 San Francisco St.,
it
-a- HENRY KRICKee--
DISTRIBUTOR OF
LEMP'S KEG and BOTTLE BEER
BUDWEISER IN BOTTLES
Manufacturer of all kinds of Soda Waters made from Pure Distilled
water. Agent for Manilou Spring Mineral Water.
TELEPHONE 35 J Santa Fe, New Mex.
WULLIGAN & RISING,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
License Numbers, 66-6- Day or Night Phone, 130 Main.
Next Door to Postoffice.
of our uannents. V. H. lioebel Co.
.
Tha Retsch Case-- Mrs. Hetsch is
on the stand today in the case
U,B State vs. Moore, bemg heard
before Judge Abbott, lite case prom- -
Iks to be a long" drawn out our Sev
eral well known Santa l'eans an on
the jury.
Ladies' Attention I have Just re-
ceived a line line of spring styles for
suits, jackets, skirts and long coats.
Come and inspect them. Trices
Julius Muralter, 101 Wash- -
ington avenue.
A Typographical Error was made in
ago. lie traced the animals to aj
canon not far from Cerrillos, Uie
u,ii uf if i,v iin ,.nn Eiv. '
inK nm a cue as (o whereabouts
'of tlle anjnlttis. The. thief evidently
Crew alarmed and kept, only the
Frohnian s huge and successful musi
cal comedy offering, "The Siren is
announced tor April o. iur. iirian
will be seen with the original sup- -
porting company of principals includ--
ing Carroll McComas, Will West,
Ethel Cadman, Harry Delf, Florence
Morrison and others. The "Siren" is
a three act Viennese operetta and it
created a furrore wherever seen last
season.
Spring ailments are generally due to
a run-dow- system. Zook's Sarsa- -
pari a Compound gives you strength
and energy: besides it fortifies you
against sickness
The annual congregational meeting
and supper of the First Presbyterian
church has been put off for one week.
It is now planned to hold the same on
Wednesday evening, Afrit 9th, in tha
Scottish 'Rite Cathedral. This will give
the ladies who are backing the sup-- !
per ample time to prepare, which
would not be the case this week oa
account of the suffragette movement
in connection with the school elec
t;ons.'
Births Announced The following;
births are announced: On March 27,
to Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Valdes, a 12
pound boy; on .March 24, to Mr. and;
Mrs. Felix Romero, a boy; on March:
2!), to Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Martinez, a:
girl weighing 12 pounds. This is the'
12th child.
LLDER 0R0ZC0
IS PUT TO DEATH
HE WENT ON PEACE MISSION TO
CAMP OF ZAPATA AND WAS EXE--
CUTED BY OUTLAWS IS REPORT
IN EL PASO. '
El Paso, Texas, March 31. Colonel
Pascual Orozco, father of. the lornier
northern revolutionary leader, of the
same name, has been executed by or--j
tder of Kmiliano Zapata, : rebel leader
of southern Mexico, according to ad-
vices received by friends here today.
Colonel Orozco some days ago visit-
ed Zapata's stronghold as a peace
emissary for the Huerta government.
Washington, D. C, March 31. Gov-
ernor Carransca, at the head of the
revolution against the Mexican govern
ment in the north, has declared him- -
self provisional president, accordinn
to official advices today.
BALLOT BATTLE TO BE
FOUGHT TOMORROW.
(Continued from page one).
the Santa Fe Woman's Board of Trade,
stated today that . the endorsement of
certain candidates for the school board
was made by the Woman's Board ol
'Trade BEFORE 'any tickets "were
daries are as follows:
The first ward: On the north by the
Santa Fe river ;on the south by the
line of the city; on t lie east by the
jeast line of the city; on the west by
the east side of Don Caspar avenue.
The second ward: On the north
li
.o of the city; on the west bv the
pt line of the city.
The fourth ward: On the north by
t',H north line of the city; on the
80"tu '' lllP Santa Fe river; on tin
(ast by tlie east line of the city; on
the west by the said east line of the
third ward.
HOURS OF VOTING.
The polls will open at 9 a. in. and
close at fi p. m.
.. Subscribe for the Santa F New;
Mexican, the paper that boosts all
the time and works for the upbuild- -
lug of our new State.
WOMEN HAVE BEEN TELLING WOMEN
for more than thirty years how Ly
dla E. Pinkhani's Vegetable Com' j
pound has cured them from the very
worst forms of female ills. This ac-- !
counts for the enormous demand for
it I',...,,-- . t rir,.. rr ,...v,.
Ifioni any form of female ills, why
don't you try l.ydia E. Pinkliam's Veg- -
etble Compound? It will pay you to
do so.
qj un jmnnjnuvimuxriruanjLaruxgfS g
SATURDAY
MARCH 29
WILL BE
HEINZ
DAY
AT THE
MODERN GROCERY
Special Demonstration of the
57 VARIETIES 57
By a Heinz Representative.
We Will Also Demonstrate
Q.
WASHINGTON
INSTANT
COFFEE
AND
National Biscuit
Co.'s Goods.
All are invited. You will
not be asked to buy. Re-
member the date,
SATURDAYMARCH 29,
at the
Modern GroceryCo,
h
SuunAfinnruvtAJiAnsuinivuiniASD
189 J.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
i imiii i !
Telephone 9 W
SANTA FE, NEW MEX.
Telephone 19 W.
CORRICK LIVERY BARN
NOBBIEST OUTFITS IN THE CITY
Buggies and Saddlers a Specialty. .
Hacks and Baggage Transfer. Prompt Attention and the Best
of Satisfaction Guaranteed.
104 DON (JASPER ST.
state supreme court will leave in a
few days for Raton, Colfax county.
Aii- - nr,-- ir v. iu,.r,,,r,t anH
their charming daughter, Miss Edith
Perrenot, leave today for Albuquer
que. They will make their home in
the Duke City.
Superintendent P. L. Schaub, of the
Presbyterian Mission school, left for
Albuquerque this afternoon to attend
the Interdenominational Council on
Kvangelical Work Among Spanish-Speakin- g
People of the Southwest.
The council will be in session Tues-
day and Wednesday.
CHICHESTER S flLLS
Lodlnl AKliyonrKruitKM. for A
rStfij Imxcs, sraird with Hii,e RIM V
iCfi Vt-- J Tiikfl ixt oOirr. litiy of vonf vIrruairlxf. A. !rClll. lfi:slIA!l i:i!N! I'll.l . ( r A
ye:nstti:..w:ins (lest. b:i let, . 'lys
PV ":r.l,'"r r. (!.
li. S. KAUIIE & GO
Where Quality Governs the Price
and Price the Quality
Its not a new idea, but one
well worth considering when
you buy your Groceries. The
purity and wholesomencss o'
all foods sold In our store
is your best kind of flealth
Insurance for you. Inferior
goods are not sold by us. We
leave that to those who wish
to take chances. HIGH
QUALITY AND A PRICE AS
LOW AS THIS QUALITY
WILL PERMIT is the basis
upon which we want our
reputation to rest Please
remember this.
JUST RECEIVED
Another car load of
Boss Patent Flour.
PURE FOODS
Monarch Canned Coeds,
Richelieu Canned Goods,
Hunt's Hand Peeled Califor-
nia Canned Fruits.
CHASE & SANBORN'S
Tea and Coffee.
H. 5. KAUIIE & GO.
Where' Prices are Lowest
for. Safe Quality.
FERTILIZERS
FINELY GROUND FOR LAWNS, GARDENS, GREENHOUSES, TC.
Lawn Dressing:, per cwt , ....... $2.50
Blood and Bone Fertilizer, per cwt., ... 2.95
Shrubbery and Vines Fertilizer, per cwt., . 2.75
Florist Steamed Pure Bone Meal, per cwt.. . 3 00
A5K TO SEE SAMPLES. ,
S.C. Buff Orpingtons
EGGS FOR HATCHING
$2.00,3 EGGS
The early hatched Chick makes
the Winter Layer !
FRESH EGGS FOR THE TABLE.
CHAS. A. WHEELON,
Phone 204 J. 315 Palace Ave.
W.WES
INSURANCE
Fire, Life, Accident
Plate Glass, Ctc. Etc
REAL ESTATE
City Property, Farms
Ranches, Orchards
Land Grants, Etc
Surety Bonds
Of All Kinds.
Telephone 194 W.,Room 24
LAUGHLIN BUILDING,
.
SANTA FE - NEWMEXICO
Scratch Padi o: all descriptions an,
all qualities, 10 pounds for 50 cenU
New Mexican offlce
I GORMLEY'S GENERAL STORE,
In the Cold
Weather a Rug or Carpet
IS A GREAT COMFORT. We have some of the
Finest Brussels Carpets and Well-Mad- e kugs to
attract the eye and meet the purse.
We also have some Handsome Furniture,
including an Oak Dining Room Set Which is dis-
played in our show windows. We ask you to
see this set and also a great arlety of Dishes
which We are Goiof to Close Out at Cut Prices from today
THE AKERS WAGNER UNDERTAKING
AND FURNITURE CO.i
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The New Mexican Review English Weekly
El Nuevo Mexlcano Spanish Weekly
The New Mexican Printing Co., Publishers
Bronson M. Cutting President
Charles M. Stauffer General Manager
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THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SANTA FE
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
The Oldest Bank in the State. Organized in 1870.
rime la the teat of a bank'a endurance and atrength.
Growth determlnea Ita adaptability to changing cond-
ition, Thle bank ha successfully withstood all the
country's financial and commercial disasters for over
forty year. Ita management haa regarded aafety aa of
the first Importance In banking, a tradition that atlll
rule Ita policy, but the bank I not living on It history
but depend for It prosperity upon adaptability to y
need.
Commercial BUI discounted. Credit anJ Deposit
opened. Letters of Credit and Draft Issued on
all Countries. Coupon eoltected and cashed. Stock Ex-
change Sale and Purchases effected. Telegraphlo
transfer of money made.
It I Important for every business house to establish
banking relation with a strong, service-givin- g bank
where credit can be had when required.
Exchange your Inactive fund for our t me Certificate
of Deposit.
Confer with our officer In regard to your bankl.il
bualnesa.
Where are you going to spend your vacation? If you enjoy dancing, fishing, hunting, horseback riding tennis
rlaying, trap shooting and all out door sports come to Valley Ranch. Two and three rora bungalows with bath,
one and two room cabins or rooms in main building. Accommodations already reserved ahead to July. Is
Yours?SUBSCRIPTION RATBS
Oslly, per yesr, mall M.M Dslly, per qnirtw, st null 9tM
Daily, tU months, by mall 1161 Daily, par qearter, ly carrlar 9M
Weekly, per year KM Weekly, all months
-- r Booklet Free on Request
THE VALLEY RANCH, VALLEY RANCH, NEW MEXICO.
REMARKS"All of Today's News Today"
J. B. READ,
Cashier.
FRANK McKANE,
Assistant Cashier.
some unusual advantages and can r
some unusual opportunities.
We know that in the way of attrac-
tions we can display what can be seci:
else on earth, but if we gain
anything from all this must Jet It
le known. We must advertise it, but
we cannot sit down placidly and ev.
pect it all to be done by those who
come among us from outside. We must
do something ourselves.
Vow is the time to do it. Wher.
the chamber of commerce gets operat-
ing again, after the election of its ci- -
(Iters, let's boost it and help it with
a press sheet from which we are sup-
posed to pick out nice things to
print. The most striking statement
in the report is the fact that the com-
pany made a net profit of many mil-
lions of dollars. Every time we
phone to Raton or any other point we
are helping pay that profit. If there
ever was a company that needed in-
vestigating by the corporation com-
mission, it is the telephone company.
Maxwell Weekly Mail.
Tom Has the Right Hunch.
Tom O'Reilly wants to see the cham-
ber of commerce reorganized and put
in charge of a secretary who is a live
wire, w ho knows his business and
FOUR PER CENT (49b) Per Annum Interest Paid on TIME DEPOSITS
This school election is almost as ex-
isting as a game of ping pong.
Illinois has elected a couple of lnit-er- t
States senators such as they are.
We suggest that Ohio adopt as iu
cflicial hymn, that good old tune,
"Throw out the life line."
A Kansas newspaper recently held
u contest on the most useless article
PHONES:
BUSINESS 0FF1CE3I W EDITORIAL ROOMS 3 1 J
CONSIDER IT WELL
The ticket placed before our people for school board membership de- -
serves the enthusiastic endorsement of our- voters, presenting, as it does
those who are particularly well qualified and who would he influenced tj j
one consideration only, and that, 1 lie best interests of our schools. Ixok tho
ticket over: H. H. Dorinan, Maicplino Garcia, C. O. Harrison, Mrs. Jacob
Wcltmer, Airs. .1. W. Mayes. Are you not willing and pleased to put the
administration of school affairs in the hands of those representative mem- -
ell our might, and stand solidly back
'ot it. j
I Let us show our loyalty to our dear
fold city.
ZARAPERIA MEXICANA,
EDDY DELGADO, PROPRIETOR.
MANUFACTURER OF
Balleta Blankets, Rugs, Scarfs, Pillow Tops with Navajo and
and Mexican Designs, Heavy Rugs made of Native
Wool with Navajo Designs. Lettering, Etc.
Both Native and Germantown Wool Used.
Send for Price List and Full Infoimation.
119 Don Gaspar Avenue.
in Kansas. The corkscrew won.
.
"Reviving the party" is the subjeji
discussed in the last week's issue of
who will keep something doing all
j the time. Tom's idea is a good one.
j He is not alone in this desire to see
a business men's club organized and
maintained in our city. The idea ad-- i
vanced is a feasible one, and there
NOT VERY ATTRACTIVE.
Upon Don Caspar avenue is a livery
stable. Coming by it, the person withthe Raton Range. Reviving is proper.
a nose that is at all active, has to hold
it.
A stranger was in town Saturday.
Walking down the avenue lie caught
I
should be no time lost In gettingHuerta says that American gether Tne people of Alamogordo
claims for damages along the border iare awnke to thP fact that something
will be settled. Yes, if Huerta is not jfJ goinft. t0 hHJ,()en jn hi8 neck o' the
settled first. j woo(is jn the immediate future, and
by all means let us be in a position
Italy denies that she is going to help to take care of all that conies and
Austria in a war with the Balkans, jet notliiug that is good get away.
Having just had a war, Italy knows j Alamogordo Advertiser.
what it costs. Depending on Providence.
" Well, the legislature has put in its
The season of the year is now at (jo days and gone home. Up to the
hand when a great many of our just two days less than a dozen laws
most citizens will sit in the plaza anJ wele passed, then nearly a hundred
bers of Santa Fe's citizenship?
It has been the desire of a large portion of our people to put our school;;
on a non-par- t izan basis, and while the present contest has not readied
quite the plane in this direction that the New .Mexican desired and endeavored
to bring about, it is a step forward.
The radical change from elections held heretofore is in the appearance
ol the names or women on the ballot. This ticket contains the names of two
wiio are representative. We feel that we cannot too highly recommend Mrs
Weltmer for this position. Her unfailing interest in all that is good; her Ion;',
experience in Santa FV with matters pertaining to the progress of the city:
the confidence reposed in her and the respect accorded her by all the people
of the Ancient City, render her an ideal candidate for this Important civi"
position. She ought to receive the unanimous endorsement of our voters.
Mrs. Mayes is one of the enthusiasts in the Woman's Club in the direction
of civic improvement. Her interest is always awakened when any question
arises that tends toward better conditions, and she has always given special
allention to our schools.
We take a peculiar pleasure in urging the selection of these candidate-- ,
by the voters tomorrow.
The balance of the ticket is of unusual strength. The selections have
riiiilnved wisdom and nroaressivism on the part of those who made the
The Montezuma Hotel
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
THE TRAVELING MAN'S HOME
Cuisint and Table Service Unexcelled. Rooms en suit with
private baths. Electric light, Stearn Heat,
Central Location.boost Santa Fe.
the smell, and he did not have to try
had to do it either. It permeates the
atmosphere clear up into the capitol
grounds and all around the neighbor-
hood. The stranger held his breath a
few minutes and then began to talk.
He did not say very pleasant things
for the subject was not pleasant, but
he did say that it was mighty unsan-
itary proposition for Santa Fe, aside
from the looks and the smell. It cer-
tainly did not add to the attractive-
ness of the city in the opinion of the
visitor.
My attention was called to this con-
dition by a citizen of Santa Fe. 1 said:
"What is the matter with it?"
He answered: "There is nothing
the matter with it only the Santa Fe
creek runs close by and the creek gets
the benefit."
This appears to be one of the things
that ought to be looked after by some
THOS. DORAN, Prorpietor.Large Sample Rooms.
New Mexico needs a public utilities
commission. If we had one, probably
jihe "line is busy" would not so often
follow "number please.
nominations. The nominees are among the best known citizens of Santa I'e.
and each possesses those qualifications which must appeal to the voter whr,
were rushed through inside of 48
hours; as a result, nobody knew what
sort of a bill he was voting for and
in fact we are already hearing of
"jokers" concealed in the laws pass-
ed that will make them worthless.
This may be a good way to run a
legislature buf we don't think so, we
kept reasonably close track of what
was being done or rather what wasn't
being done, and we couldn't see
where anybody was trying to get the
work of the session done decently and
in order. Some good laws may have
The Kansas City Star is for Victor
cares for the advancement of our city
Tomorrow's election is important.
!.!urdock for Progressive fl.oor leader,We have no department in the city ,,ecause tne star claims it can prove
j that Vic put progress in Progressive. How About That Fire Insurance?
IS YOUR PROPERTY FULLY PROTECTED ? :body, doesn't it? As the visitor said:been passed but if so we much thank , It isn't sanitary," and aside from thisProvidence. We can't thank our leg-
islators. Obar Progress.
Now that the cities of Indiana and
Ohio have really had a disastrous
flood they will all adopt remedies for
the future and then they won't have
another flood for twenty years.
m
We are pleased to see that many
good citizens all over the country are
casting their bread upon the waters
it looks bad.
Even the legislators mentioned It,
and they spent most of their time in
the capitol building where politics
Think About It! -- Then Act
THE BYSTANDER
SEES ITAS THE MOULTON-ESP- E COMPAN V
j these days especially the wuters of
Ithe Ohio and tributaries,
GENERAL AGENTS, SANTA FE, N. M
The Indiana legislature only the
ether day, honored "On the Banks of
the Wabash" by making it the state
TWO TOWNS.
Here is a little allegory, based on
fact. Once upon a time, a man came
into a town and wanted to transact
were being worked to the limit.
That's pretty bad, you know.
At any rate this thing should be
looked after and cleaned up or disin-
fected or something. It is not right
that people from the outside should
get the idea that New Mexico's cap-
itol building is-- surrounded by that
kind of an atmosphere. It gives an
unpleasant impression.
Let this be one of the initiatory
steps toward our spring cleaning,
which we are to undertake soon, now.
that demands more grave consideiation and unbiased Judgment.
Let us forget politics tomorrow and let conscience rule.
0
KNOCKING THE COUNTRY
The. Columbus Courier takes one of the former citizens of that section
to task for "knocking" the country after having left the state. The position
taken by the Courier is eminently proper. It Is the privilege of any citizen
to leave New Mexico if he is not satisfied with living here. But just because
some resident or New Mexico fails to make a go of it, in the new state, is no
reason why he should depart elsewhere and proceed to blame the country
for his failure. It is quite as often the fault of the individual as anything
else when he fails to succeed in New Mexico.
In justice, however, to some of our former citizens, it should be said thai
in advertising our resources and especially our dry lands, we ought to bo
more careful in the future.
, The old system of bringing in hundreds of families, many of them with
scarcely any funds, placing them upon a homestead on some of our plains
and expecting them to succeed, was tempting providence a tritle too far.
People who came here under those conditions, who failed and who were
compelled frequently to ask charity in order to even get out of the state
undoubtedly have a "kick" coming. They were brought here to some extent,
under false pretenses and they never had a chance to succeed.
But the fellow who comes into such a country as the Mimbres Valley
who has ordinary horse sense and a fair amount of energy, has no protest
coming if he fails to make a go out of it and in taking to task that class
of "knocker" the Courier is beyond criticism.
New Mexico has had some excellent advertising and some had advertising
in the past. Let us hope that in the future, our advertising is conducted
always along such lines that the newcomer will be fully advised before he
settles in the state, as to just what conditions in his immediate district are
We must not expect the impossible and we have too much good land,
too much water capable of being developed and too many opportunities, to
make it necessary to deceive anyone. Some olher states are not so
song. But ever since then, the Wabash sonie business that required the set
has had no banks worth discussing. vices of a lawyer. He was a tota'
stranger, having come from a distance
and went around to a few citizens to
ask about what attorney would best
suit his needs. To one of his infor- -
The postmaster general is trying to
figure out some way by which to pre-
vent the placing of third and fourth
class postmasters under civil service, in ants he suggested the name of an at-W-e
suggest a great grandfather's torney. "Well, said the one question-claus- e
prohibiting succession of onejed, "he is a man well versed In lav;,
generation after another, in office. Ui very bright man, but he is tricky.
WOODY'S STAGE LINE
From
BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bouods Train.
Leaves Barranca en the arrival ol
the north bound train and arrives al
Taos at 7 p. m.
1
Ten miles shorter than any other
way. Good covered hacks and good
teams. Fare $5.00 round trip. Teams
furnished commercial man to take In
the surrounding towns. Wire Embudc
station.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
La Salle Restaurant
CHAS, GANN, Prop.
Telephone II.
Two Doors Below F. Andrews Store.
Regular Means, 25 cents.
Rooms for Rent, 25c and 50c.
Short Orders at All Hours.
BOARD BY THE WEEK $5.00
French Noodle Order, 20c a dish.
New York Chop Suey, SOc.
and you'd have to watch him or he'd
Kansas, skin you."A man arrived in Thayer,
AND YET WE KICK.
(Montoya Republican.)
The daily papers are filled with
most horrifying accounts of disastrous
storms in several of the middle and
northern states. Cyclonic wind storms
have visited many sections spreading
death and destruction in their wake.
Reports are given of not only hun-
dreds but thousands of deaths result-
ing from the tornadoes and millions
of dollars worth of the stricken coun-
try's most valuable property destroy-
ed. In a few brief moments cherish
last week wearing an overcoat which
he asserted was fifty-si- x years old
and had been made by a tailor in Ger-
many for his grandfather at a total
cost of $13. The overcoat was viewed
by a Horton reporter, who informed
his city editor that the coat looked
just as described.
Then another name., was mentioned.
The informant at once" exclaimed: "O,
keep away from him. He's a scound
rel. You could not rely on him at all."
Another name was suggested. A
smile overspread the face of the in-
formant. "Why, he is a nice fellow
and all that, but he don't know any
law."
Then the stranger wanted to know
about a good place to trade, as he
desired to make some purchases.
His informant .looked wise. "Well,
n
GREEO TAKES TOLL
Scoffing at the proudest works of man, nature in Omaha by wind, i.i
Dayton by flood shows us how puny we are when brought face to face with
her elemental passions.
The wind no man can tame. Like the earthquake it is a hazard whlc.li
civilization must accept.
Another Antartic expedition is be-
ing organized. Since the south pole
has been discovered a couple of times
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
1J. S. Land Office at oanta Fe, N. M.
March 3, 1913.
Notice Is hereby given that Fran
mero, Jose Manuel Gonzales, Matias
Rael, all of (Agua Fria) Santa Fe.
New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
ed property, that has required the
major part of a life time to acquire,
is ruthlessly torn and battered by the
cruel winds until it is converted Into
ghastly heaps of debris and wreckage
and to this added appalling lists of
already and since there is nothlne of!
But floods are in part nun-mad- lartlcular value there it seems liko a 1T 8 "a By- - lr yu K to one piace
Cisco Brito, of Santa Fe, N. M., wh,Once the Miami valley, pathway of the latest horror of the angry waters i senseless waste of time to explore up011'11 wlsu that 'ou had gone ,0 tn'3
was tree-cla- and root-boun- d against excess of moisture. further when there are portions of They Boak youThe next day the stranger was in accrro county for instance, that are not
covered by wild animal bounties. neighboring town. He asked about a
lawyer. His informant said: "Why,
sure. We have several lawyers hero
who are as good as you'll get any-
where. If you are looking up land
questions, it may be that Mr. So and
AMONG THE EDITORS.
dead humanity. In addition to these
distressing accounts of the acts of one
of nature's agencies we have page aft-
er page of newspaper reports of enor-
mous destruction of life and property
by floods. Most recent information
is to the effect that Dayton, Ohio, one
of our proudest cities, a city of more
than 116,000 population, with 125
daily passenger trains, a $900,000
union passenger station and some of
the most important manufacturing
plants in the world is almost wiped
from the map by a flood, to the agon-
izing horrors of which is added de-
structive and death-dealin- g confla
The Latest Funeral Dirge.
SlllllPft tht naw QnH.Dramlilina 1,
on Jan. 16, 1908, made Homestead
Entry No. 12864-0543- for SE 14
NE B 2 SE 4 Sec 26. NE 1--
NE Section 35, Tiwnship 16 N.
Range 10 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make five
year proof, to establish claim to the
l.and above described, before Register
and Receiver, TJ. S. Land Office, ac
Santa Fe, N. M., on the lfith day of
April, 1913.
Claimant names as wi tresses:
Marcelino Sandoval, Canuto Ortiz,
Cesario DeLora, Mateo DeLora, all
of Santa Fe, N. M.
MANUEL P. OTERO,
Register
So would be best, as he makes a spei;
Then man came, saw gold in the standing timber and felled it covetously.
So now we have the awful aftermath homes swept away, family circles
broken, the groaning crescendo of grief and want.
Again will the warm heart of humanity pour out its treasures in works
of rescue. Again will unsuspected heroism, spurred into revelation by the
shock of a great calamity, renew our faith in human nature and write s
on the scroll of mortal achievement.
But the greed that felled those noble trees, the carlessness that stripped
those narrow water courses to the fatal onrush of the raging torrent shall
ttuy not come under a resolution of abatement?
H
WILL CONGRESS GlUE IT ?
In a few days a new congress will be at work. There's not much doubt
about what the people want of it. Rarely has the average of public de
mnnd been clearer. Mr. and Mrs. American expect:
A rest lowering of the tariff on the great, staple necessaries of life a
NOTICE rOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., March
1, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that
Thomas W. Roberts, of Santa Fe, N.
M., who, on February 5, 1909, made
Homestead Entry No. 08716, for S 1-- 2
SW 4 Sec. 2 and N 2 NW Sec-
tion 11, Townshi 16 N., Range 9 E.,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make three year proof, to
establish elalm to the land above de-
scribed, before Register and Receiver,
If. S. Land Office, at Santa Fe, N. M.,
ou the 11th day of April, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Tl.omas Delgado. W. M. Perry. Samuel
went into effect there has been heard I"1' of land law' but they're all good.
--
a Then came a question of stores. Thewail of rrlf.f. riPPn I n,i n,n.
found, generally attuned to the theme,
"Gee, but I'm getting thirsty for a
game of poker." Raton Range.
Back to the Prunes.
Many a poor Democrat, who has
been looking eaeerlv forward to a
(informant said promptly: "Storen?
The best on earth. Our merchants are
You can get anything you
want."
Which town is going to win out in
Ithe race, do you think?
Which town do we want to be?
grations that seem bent dn reducing
to charred heaps that which was bej nice, big slice of luscious pie in the GOOD ADVERTISEMENT.
T ! .. Unirn thnon nmvi.l
yond tne Diiiows or the ravenous
floods. We complain of a few hoursIt 1 yiUctbUIlL W Ilttvo uiuar ivi'ii-.- j Failer, E. H. Baca, all of Santa Fe. N.
M.among us from abroad and say nlctlof dry wind and dust, when thou- -
It will noi pay you to waste your
time writing out your legal forms
when you can get them already print
d at the New Mexicaa Printing
Company.
sands of our unfortunate fellows. MANUEL B. OTERO',
Register.who are spared their lives, are re-duced in one brief hour from affluence
as a reward of a life of toil and econ-
omy to abject poverty and want, in
Ads always NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.New Mexican Wantbring results. . Try it.
shape of a political job, finds he will
have to go back to his old diet of
prunes and crackers. Weekly Cloud-crafte-
An Embarrassing Remark.
Last week a gentleman from Ala-
bama remarked to the writer "do you
know that you have the best water in
the world in Cimarron." The News
has always maintained that we had
the purest water in the southwest, but
the foregoing remark make us blush.
Cimarron News. s
Moving the Old Homestead.
straight cut in the cost of living.
The might of all used to cuib the reckless, cruel greed of the few
which means more punch against the trusts and a banking plan conceived l:i
the interest of producers.
But Mr. and Mrs. American can't pack up and go to Washington to see
that congress doesn't shirk its job.
Consequently those members of the new congress who are for the
people will have to stand for an absolutely new deal in the way in which s
does its work.
No more Becret caucuses.
No more closed committee doors.
The cards on the table, faces up.
n
One is sometimes led to wonder if the male suffragettes would them-
selves like to work under a woman boss. Of course, we all do, to a certain de
gree, but we mean in the general sense of the term. From that angle the
suffrage business looks different.
things about us; to appreciate what
we have and what we are.
I do not care whether we are warm
blooded or cold blooded; stoical or
excitable; not eaBily moved or bur;i-ir.-
with enthusiasm, we all like tj
have nice things said of us.
So I was greatly pleased at the re-
marks made by J. I. Saks and P. J.
Steindler, who have been stopping ia
Panta Fe for the past ten days, re
one hour proud, men and
women, in the next actual objects of
charity.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office, Santa Fe, N M
SOCIETY WILL TRY- - February 27, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Jose
Manuel Romero, ot Santa Fe, New
Mexico, who, on August 22, 1912, filed
notice of Intention to make fin a.
newing old acquaintances with E. HIf we owned all the soil that pass- - Oakley, one of our best respected and
ed through town last Sunday, being
Lepartment of the Interior, V. 8.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., March
1. 1913.
Notice Is hereby given that Roberto
Armijo, of Golden, N. M., who, on
December 17, 1907, made Homestead
Entry 05203, No. 12570, for SB
Section 14, Township 13 N., Range a
E., N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed no-
tice of intention to make five year
proof, to establish claim to the land
above descrbed, before H. C. Kinaell,
TJ 8. Commissioner at Stanley, N. M.,
on the 14th day of April, 1913.
Claimant names as witneasM- -
wafted on the winds in dust storm
form, and we could get the New York
proof iu support of his claim under
Sec. 16 and 17 of the Act of .March 3,
1891 (26 Stats., 854) as amended by
Postmaster General Burleson bas started an investigation to determine
now the last four administrations left the post office department. Give us
something harder. They left it because they had to.
TO KILL POVERTY.
Philadelphia, March 31. A cam-
paign broadly laid aloi4 the most
comprehensive lines has been plan-
ned by the Philadelphia Society for
Organizing Charity,-having- for its
chief aim the abolition of the poverty
Careful research by the n anag- - n.em
of this concern has ccii-'nce- them
that the modern way i f combating
poverty 1b to educate both the rich
and poor, to show the pior how they
may raise themselves from the
depths by sheer force of effort, and
rich how they may retrie the causes
the Act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats
470) for Lota 1 and 2, See, 33, T. 17
N., and Lot 3, Sec. 4, T. 16 N., and
most enterprising citizens, whose
newly established sanitary dairy, has
become a popular institution.
There is nothing that does anv
place more actual good than to have
people come among us and go away
pleased; to tell their friends hack eat t
that we are all right; to speak of tha
business opportunities here; to praise
our hospitality and give the people
and the country an all around good
send-off- .
Ot course, we feel that we have1
"front foot" price for it, we would
spend the years that carry us down
the accidental side of life's globe in
quiet rest from the toils that beset
our path to the meridian. Montoya
Republican.
"The Line ia Busy."
The annual report of the American
Telephone and Telegraph company
has been received by this office, with
Sec. 33, T. 17 N., R, 9 E., containing
in all 40.11 acres, before the Register Pablo Aranda, Nicholas
A Chicago woman doctor says that brunettes make the best workers. If
a blonde dyes her hair black and belladonas" her eyes will that make
for the worker class?
o
We can't stop 'em. Miss Celia M. Howard, a young woman who lives
in Elgin, Illinois, was awarded first honors by the state bar examiners of
Illinois in a class of 137.
Manuel VlglL Dan Wright, all of Gnin.and Receiver, U. S. Land Office, Santa
Fe, New Mexico, on April 15, 1913. " en, N. U.
Claimant names as witnesses: .
Caadelaria Romero. Ascencion Ro--
MANUEL B.
-
OTBRO,
'
. . Register.of poverty.
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FRATERNAL SOCIETIESCARLSBAD NOW HAS
GOOD NEW HOTEL
THE SAME GANG
STILL ON THE JOB
TTTTr m m MASONIC.Montezuma Lodge
No. 1, A. F. & A. M.
1 FOR
KAUC llrir.sc. buggy and liar-less- .
Good saddler. All in Hr
class shape.
Regular communi-
cation first Monday
of each month at
Masonic Hall at
A WOMAN'S PROBLEM
In the lookine-glas- a a woman often sees wrinkles, hollow circles under eyes,
("crow's feet, all because she did not turn to the right remedy when worn
down with those troubles which are distinctly feminine. Backache, headache,
pains, lassitude, nervousness and drains upon vitality bring untold sultering
'to womanhood and the face shows it. The nervous system and the entire
womanly make-u- p feels the tonic effect of
DR. PIERCE'S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION.
IN MONTANA THE LEGISLATIVE RECORD
HAS BEEN MADE, SHOWING THE "IN-
VISIBLE EMPIRE" STILL EXTANT "THE
BOSSES CONTROLLED AS USUAL.
7:30.
K. It. PAL' I., W. M.
L1NNEY, Secretary.:CHAS. E.
Cnrlsbud, N. M., March 31.-- Fori
three mouths have the Carlsbad poo--
plo watched the evolution of the new
riotel HateB out of the battered and
worn Hotel Schliu. A good hotel has
been needed many a day, but the big
eld hotel was here and a block, to
progress. The. transfer of the old
hotel In December to R. 1.. and Less
Rates was therefore most welcome, as
these men have grown up with the
town and been successful In business,
Every one predicted that they would
make a hotel worthy of the town. The
rebuilding has gone quietly on since
the first of the year, livery thing is
new, something over $10,1100 having!
FOR It K.N T A three or six room
Louse furnished or unfurnished. Ap-
ply to I). S. Lowitzki.
FOR S. II-.- ' -- One i'i show case: I
s ft. wall fcliow case; both s cnd
hand. Winter Grocery company.
which weakens lungs and
renders them liable to
"Miners' Consumption'.
SCOTT'S EMULSION
strengthens weak lungs
and enriches the blood to
purify them. 1 1 overcomes
j (By Gilson Gardner.)
Washington, D. C, March 31. The
new Dolicy announced by President
Santa Fe Chapter No
1. R. A. M. Regular
convocation second
Monday of each month
at Miisonic Hall at
7:00 p. m.
It allays and subdues nervous excitability, irritability, nervons exhaustion, and
other distressing symptoms commonly attendant upon functional and organiodiseases of the feminine organs. It induces refreshing sleep and relieves
mental anxiety and despondency. Known everywhere and for over 40 years
as the standard remedy for thediseases of women. Your dealer in medicines
sells it in liquid or sugar-coate- d tablet form; or you can send BO one-ce-
stamps for a trial box of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription tablets. Address
- Dr. It. V. Pierce, Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y.
DR. PIERCE'S PLEASANT PELLETS REGULATE AND INVIGORATE
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. SUGAR-COATE- D TINY GRANULES.
Wilson In our dealing with China Is in
fact a return to the original policy
j formulated by Secretary John Hay. It
is the policy of Chinese territorial in-- !
J. A. MASS1H,
ARTHUR SF. LI G.MAN', II. P.
Secretary.
coughs and colds and
often prevents grippe,
bronchitis and pneumonia.
Miners need Scott's Emulsion,
tegnty and the open door tor com-- ! ueIll gui,llt lu tlle restoration of the;
merce. famous old Hotel Gagerman of the
Under the direction of Secretary Mi's. To show the Bates brothers that
Knox, the Taft administration depurt- - Carlsbad fully values the new hotel;
I'd from the Hay policy. The slate y have made, the citizens will give
Want to sen or trade your property?
Ask for our free big list. Soltiiwi-.-- t
Leal Estate Exchange, Moriarty. X.
M.
FOR RENT Rooms for men. Newly
furnished. Hot water heat. Use of
library. Mrs. A. E. V. Robinson Cur-
lier Grant and Johnson. Tel. 270!.
FOR SALIC - Iliii-H.-- . Iiuggy and
harness, good saddler, line driver,
gentle, dark hay. All iu first cliiss
Santa Fe Commandery
No. 1, K. T. Regular
conclave fourth Mou j
day in each month at
Masonic Hal at 7:30
Scott fit Bowne. Bloomficld. N. J.NEWS OF THE STATE nnpaiimeiii uecauiu a cuiuuiucmi ib h uanquei luesuay evening iu iuc 1for a syndicate of Wall street bankers, Pates brothers in the spacious dining j
Our government entered into an of the new hotel. J. R. l.imi and'
mate intrigue, with foreign powers to
VpKV p. m.
WESLEY O. CONNER, JR E. C
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.i that the perpetrator could not be ;COorce China Into accepting loans andMOTHER GOOSE COWS.
Judging from the prices the fellows caught and properly punishment for pledging concessions in return. This
I. S, Osborne, the committee on ar-
rangements canvassed the business
district yesterday and by night had
nearly every business man on the list.
It will be the large and enthusiastic.
SANTA FE LADIES
AT THE DUKE CITY
Social events at Albuquerque last
Santa Fo Lodge of Pe'A ;
fection No. 1, 11th de--
are paying for cows around here, the, such a despicable offense. Silver j)0iCy has been absolutely repudiated
latter must be related to the cow that City Independent . ty President Wilson and Secretary
jumped over the moon. They must MORE HOGS, HE SAYS.
"
jll'ryan.
have jumped over the moon and j Alfred Gibbons, one of the most i Tne rnjted States Is now in a posi- - garnering
uiai win . ' WP(k m(u)e a Bay SeilHon. Tn(. .Jour- -
evening to honor the builders of Hotel . n,pntinnH ,,. ... ...,.; Sanla
gree. Ancient and Ac-
cepted Scottish Rite of
Free Masonry meets onhaven't come down yet. Obar Prog-- : prosperous residents of the Sedan jtlon t0 protei,t china from territorial I3ates. Fo ladies participated in as follows:ress. country, was a pleasant caller at the dismemberment and to use the moral! The senior class of the Carlsbad
j Citizen office Wednesday of this week infiuence o tni8 republic for maintain-- high school presented the college com--VANDALISM. nnri ordered the Citizen sent to him. !... i.. a ... .... i.i .cri... T.0ii,t.-- ' m .. c.n
From a rollicking ball masque to
the serious deliberations of the New
- - infi me uewiy cieuicu truuni; ouv ruj me i uaoiuwDn - i ... " . T,.,i..w,ir, wmr,,.',, nlnlaQnmaHma tni-ln- r Milav ntwht anmp Mr ftlhhena is a vei-- Hiicepssflll farm- - , ... . ... .... - ....... , It. - .1 . .i ti RieXICO f euerauon Ot V OIHPn b UUUH
rte third Monday of eac-- month at
7:30 o'clock in the evening in the New
Cathedral. Visiting Scottish. Rite
Masons are cordially invited to attend.
JAMES A. MASSIE. 32,
Venerable Master.
CHAS. A. WHEELON, Secy.
UU..UR u. lit tne uneiu. Liiaer cue ruiox regime nuuse ai me rmpie lue.iue muir
vandal disfigured the plate glass win- - er and raised 11 acres of maize which u recoslntiou for the new! day night. The three acts kept the
Is too far a cry, so I will switch the
horse behind the cart, so to speak, andn..Klln ...i.V. lnt,.ot ot.it trt flniuh Tim utner.
order. At. a harduiu. Apply :!o::
Washington.
FOR SALE. Relinquish!!), tit of in'
acres; good improvement Also new
ih. p. gasoline engine. For iVrthcr
particulars address IJ. G. Me.Dout.ull
Huckman, N. M.
' FOR SALE 10 Room House on lot
1 ."Ox 7." feet, near Santa Fe depoi.
S Room House and 4 acres
in alfalfa and small orchard. tWo
local ion. 7 Lots 25x100 feet. Han-- (
ock street. Address or apply to Mar-eelin-
Garcia. 102 Cor. Sandoval and
Water streets.
TYPEWRITERS
Cleaned, adjusted and repaired. New
platens furnished. Ribbons and sup--:
plieB Typewriters sold, exchcanged
,and i snted. Standard makes handled.
' All repair work and typewriters guar-
anteed. Sanla Fe Typewriter Ex-
change, Phone 2"! W.
rjumiv.. iu t. tDU v w """".tell you of Mrs. Marron's tea onheld at the inspiration of the powerful j ing and the costuming were good. 1 he ThurdaVi r,ironoiogy d0CH.t nmtter
headed 12 tons to the acre. He also
planted a large field of Dent yellow
corn which made hlin 23 bushels to
the acre and with which he fattened
dows of the Agee Drug company,
Mitchell's and the O. C. Hlumau estab-
lishments by cutting them with a dia-
mond. From the appearance of the
Pnanclal group which was disappoint-- 1 class has worked hard and deserves
ed in its plans to sauuie a mortgage on crean lor us eiioris.
the decrepit and tottering monarchy
P. 0. E.
Santa Fe LodgeNo
460, B. P. O. E.
holds Its regular
session on the sec
damage the guilty party, whoever he j hogs from which iic has received more
was, walked along the street holding than $100 already. Mr. Gibbens had
his ring against the glass. The dam- - a fine crop of broom corn, but as the
age amounts to several hundred dol- - market was not as good as he desired,
lars, as according to the experts it, he says: "More hogB, less broom
will result in the cracking of the glass corn." Let us have more such enter-a- t
that point. It is to be regretted prising citizens. Clayton Citizen.
in the least when it comes to writing
society, you know.
Spring itself was reflected within
Mrs. O. N. Marron's beautiful home,
Thursday afternoon, when she extend-
ed her hospitality in honor of Mrs. N.
I!. Laughlin of Santa Fe.
Mrs. Laughlin just radiates good
nature and cordiality, and none come
within range of tho pleasant person-
ality but feel its genial influence. In
Santa Fe .Mrs. Laughlin is prominent
socially, and she is a most entluisias- -
and which hoped to force usurious INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERS.
leans on the new and struggling re- -
public. While the t'nited States was j Written After Attending the Republi-participatin- g
with the natioiiB of the i can City Convention Satur-ol- d
world in their financial and diplo- day Night,
matic intrigues we were in no position
to stand on our former high moral j (Advertising. Paid for by the Dem-groun-
We were merely partieeps oeratic City Central Committee.)
criminis, asking our share of the loot, Vote the Republican ticket because
The activity of Secretary Knox has! Joe Sena's administration was almost
ond and fourth
Wednesday cf each
month. V 1 i ting
brothers are invit-
ed and welcome.
BLANDY,
Exalted Ruler,
FRANKLODGES IN DEMING
TO HELP BEAUTIFY
CITY CEMETERY
P M. A. LIENAU,as good, if not fully equal to Senator
tion of a new bungalow on the north
side of Pine street, adjoining the Poi
lard property within the next few
days. The bungalow is to be of brick,
seven rooms, one story with basement
It will cost about $5,000 complete, with
secretary.; Rooms, Houses & Ranchesbeen described In on official publica-tion issued May 21, 1911, by the state
department, defending "dollar di-
plomacy." In this document the state- -
tic club woman, so her friends
i throughout New Mexico are legion,
i At the Marron ten she. captivated ev
Denting, N. M., March 31.1 A move hot water heating plant and other
i mem is maue inai participation oy anment which aims at beautifying the modern conveniences,
What Have You to Rent ?
List it with MRS. SUMMERS, Room
1, Laughlin BIock.
Rooms and houses furnished or un-
furnished. A select list always on
hand.
Catron's administration, according to
the senator's own admission.
Vote the Republican ticket, because
according to Frank Owen, "some long-
headed Democratic politician" put the
ladies up to getting into this fight.
Vote the Republican ticket, because
as George Armljo said when second- -
Santa Fe Camp
1 3511, M. W. A
meets second Tues-
day each month, so-
cial meeting thirdillllcemetery has been set on root by the j c L, Seagrave, colonization agentdifferent lodges and fraternal orders of tne ganta Fe Jn a ,eUpl. to th
ot the city. The plans as at. present 'chamber 0f commerce writes as fo!- -
American banking group in the Huk-uan-
loan, a loan of thirty million dol-
lars for the construction of Chinese
railways, never would have been Tuesday
at Fire- -
erybody.
Mrs. Louis Ufeld asked the visiting
club women and a few local friends
in, informally, Wednesday afternoon,
to meet Mrs. Lorin C. Collins of San-
ta Fe, who was Mrs. Ilield's guest
during the federation assembly. Al-
though the tea was characterized
with the utmost informality, as Mrs.
man's Hall. Visit Saves You Time and Money.lows: "You may rest assured that Uibflpnnrf inpnt will itn pvpn-tllini- r nnsHfhl.-- i thought of save for the activity of the ' ing the nomination of Mr. Sargent: ing neighbors welcome.
nmn,nA v .i, in: department." In the same document A. G. WHITTIER. Consul.
A. E. P. ROBINSON, Clerk.
"Mr. Sargent would make a good man
for the school board because the gov-
ernor had vetoed the appropriation lor
two helpers in the auditor's office, and
," here George got a little bit (on-fuse- d
after mumbling a few more
words, sat down.
Vote the Republican ticket, because
Senator Catron said if President Wil
u is (eclared tut the state departmentbres valley, and we will see that It is
given favorable mention in all of our i was ltiry responsible for Americanin the Chinese reformfuture Participationadvertising." The Santa Fe
system is doing a great deal of adver-- ! loan of fifty million dollars, the
for sections along its lines, and of a contract amounting to
the inclusion of the Mimbres valley in twenty-thre- e million dollars for naval
this advertising will be of great bene- - i equipment purchased by the Argentine
fit. republic, and participation in the con- -
ODD FELLOWS,
No. 2, I. O. O. F.
Santa Fe Lodg
meets regularly
j Ilfeld Is not entertaining now owing
to the recent death of her father, it
was, nevertheless, one of the most de-- I
llghtful social events in connection
with tho State Federation, and
enjoyed.
Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Nuding returned
j NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land oillce at Santa Fe, N. M., March
'12, I'll. 'I.
j Notice is hereby given thai. Pablo
lAiandti, of San Pedro, N. M., who, on
August 0, 3;il2, made Homestead
No. Olf.'m, for S Ni3
J Sec. 2.1, S NW Section tl,
i Township 12 N.. Range E., N. M. P.
outlined, call for the sinking of a well
and installation of a pump, trimming
the graves, and the planting of tres
and shrubs.
A committee has been appointsd
composed of one member from each
ol the following orders: Masons, N. A.
Hollch; Knights of Pythias, Ed Webb;
Woodmen, Otto Leopold; Workmen,
.1. A. Clossin; Moose, Pliny Burdick,
Red Men, Leon Godchaux; Odd Fe
lows, J. C. Tabor, and this committee
will have charge of all the arrange
ir.ents and the raising of money to
carry out the improvements. Th--
have already raised a fund of $900 an
have promises of more.
While the improvements planned
every Thursday evening at 8 o'clock
In Odd Fellows Hull. Visiting broth
erg always welcome.st ruction in Asia Minor of a railwayThe supreme vice chancellor of the son should die in office, ho would bosucceeded by some other Democratorder of the Knights of Pvthias wiCi system illvoIvi'K the sum of one hun-th-
e
drPd to a hllndred and ml"iocounty chancellor, W. Q. Fawcett, FRATERNAL UNION OF AMERICA. 'Vote the Republican ticket, be-
cause Senators Catron and Fall helduuiiurs.
to Santa Fe Friday evening, after
j a delightful visit with the Hahns. Mrs.
Nuding assisted her mother at the
costume dance, Thursday evening,
j Mrs. J. R. McFie of Santa Fe, who
was the guest of Mrs. Isaac IJarth
will visit Demlng on April 3. Th j
'local chanter of K nf P. will enteWsiin !up the Indian appropriation bill. SenThese glib boasts were mostly not
ator Catron said so.
Vote the Republican ticket, because
Lodge No. 25'J, holds lis regular to make live year proof, to establish
meeting on the first Thursday of eacb, claim to the land above described,
at Fireman's ball at 7:30 p. ni fore If. C. Klnsell, V. Coinr, at
Visiting brothers are Invited and we!- Stanley, N. M on April 21, 1913.
come. Claimant names as witneeses:
B1CNITO ALARIU, President, Roberto Armijo, Nicolas Moutoya,
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary. i Manuel Vigil, Daniel Wright, all of
.,u Golden, X. M.
eturned
Uuigh- -
Senators Catron and Fall got through during the state federation,
four ni.hlln hnildintr hills for New Mex "mf! Wednesday. Mrs. N. I.
these gentlemen.
'
made good. The Asia Minor project,
Mr. E. L. Garrey, assistant treas-jr-- was a Turkish project, and even after
er of the Federal Light & Traction Knox recalled Straus and sent a
has been here this weeklnl diPlomt to that station the deal
auditing the books of the Demlng Ic- - j was "ot consummated. Neither did
& Electric company. ,UL' Chinese currency reform and rail- -
road loans go through. In October,
are mainly intended for the plots of
the various societies, the owners of
lots in the public cemetery may also
share in them by paying the actual
cost of watering and caring for the
graves.
A minstrel show will be given in the
Crystal Theater Thursday, April 3,
lu the Santa Fe dele-tlnu- eico, and if you will be good and con- - Prominent
e&tioa, stayed over until Thuwday,to vote it, they may get through
also Mrs. Lorin C. Collins. Mrs. R. F.others for vou
was the guest of Mrs M. HVote the Republican ticket because j AaPjund
,. .,, ..., ;' ...,. Sabin and remained In the city until
F, W. FARMER MANUEL R. OTERO.
Homestead No. Register.1 & 10, it was announced from Pekin
that the fifty million dollar currencyENCOURAGING ARE All intelligence, jjuuiiu BiniiiemieoB Thursday,loan had been authorized and WallTHE FRUIT REPORTSl'cr the benefit of the Ladies' hospital. C1Dj j sireec announced mat it wouia gODDie
2879, Brother-- ;
hood of Amerl-
can Yoemen.
Meets first Fri-
day ot the!
month at the'
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., March
12, 3913.
Notice is hereby given that Susano
and ability is vested in the Republican
party," according to Mr. Renehan's
resolutions.
Vote the Republican ticket, because
as. George Armijo said: 'We might be
defeated in this field, but we'll never
KISSING IN PUBLIC
PUT UNDER A BAN
Firemen's Hall. Sandoval, of Lamy, N. M., who, on
up these five per cent bonds at 95
cents on the dollar. An American syn-
dicate to float them consisted of Mor-
gan & Company, the National City
bank, and other names familiar as
constituents of the "money
trust." Dut Japan blocked the game
waver in our allegiance to the Honor-- 1 Yonkers, N. Y.,March 31. Not even
mav
H. Foreman, U. L. Baca,
' March 8, ltlOO, made. Homestead r.
Sec. David Gonzales. plication No. 0720(1. for NW Sec- -
1 1 f4 f ' 'on 11, Township 13 N., Range 11 Eable Thomas Benton Catron."
Ion their wedding anniversary
Alamogordo, N. M., March 31. The
best reports obtainable as to the con-
dition of fruit since the recent cold
snap are tiot at all encouraging. Many
of the owners of small orchards in the
valley report that all their fruit is
killed. It is a certainty that all the
apricots and early peaches are killed.
Possibly the late peaches and the
pears were not materially damaged.
Some reports on the temperature
Tuesday night show that the ther
Vote the Republican ticket, because fond Yonkers pairs show their affes-ha-
the women's movement been tion by kissing and hugging each
started about two weeks sooner than rthcr in the streets. Twice have Mr.
temporarily. Taft sought to remove
The show has been organized by Mrs.
Stubblefield and will be given alto-
gether by local talent. The first part
of the performance will be given by
thirty young ladies representing th
various business houses of Doming
who will render a number of clever
louslcal specialties. The second p&it
will be a real minstrel show by th
Doming Troubadors, and will be wortn
coming to see, for the boys are fram-
ing up some great stuff.
Fairbanks, Morse and company havo
shipped one of their
tractors, fully equipped, to Denting fir
demonstration purposes, two cars
having already been sold. A new
w arehouse will be erected at the rail
find Mrs. Robert McAleese, of 37
the obstacle by conceding to Japan a
new treaty under which the United
States renounced its right to bar Jap- -
it was, the constitutional provision
against the women voting would have
been invoked according to reports
Santa Fc Lodge N. M. P. Meridian, has riled notice of
No. 2, Knights of intention to make five year Proof, to
Pythias meets establish claim to the land above
Monday! scribed, before Register and Receiver,
evening at 8 o'clock U. S. Land Office, at Santa Fe, N. M ,
In Odd Fellows cn lne 2Bt "day of April, 1913.
Hall, Claimant names as witnesses:
All visiting! Eulogio Sandoval, Filiberto Mar
Kni.rViia o.-- mnot tinez, Jose i '. Larranaga, Luciano Or- -
anese immigrants on the ground of
Chestnut stree, found this out, senti
r.ient is not forgotten, especially on
anniversaries.
Today they were before Justice
Eeall in special sessions for making a
their race. Even this did not land the fc'iven by Republican women, whomometers registered 10 degrees below
i financial plum, and the result of the must have known the sentiment of
their Republican husbands.
Vote the Republican ticket, because tiga,cordially invited.
j pressure of the world syndicate onSo far as is publicly known, nojthina was the outbreak of the revolu-pla- nhas been agreed upon for the i ti0I, and the overturning of the old
election of a board of five school di- - monarchical form of eovernment.
all of Lamy, N. M.
If AN L EL R.lf that party could have had its way, A. P. HILL, C. C. OTERO,
Register.A. REINGARDT, K. of R. and S.
disturbance on Main street last night.
All they were doing was kissing each
other, they said, and wore indiguanl
at being interfered with in showing
their affection for each other on their
twenty-firs- t wedding anniversary.
Their osculatory demonstration was
so ardent, Policeman Keehan said,
that they attracted a crowd and hfl
rectors to govern the affairs of the More than a year has passed sinceAlamogordo public school affairs. The China became a republic, yet our state
election will be held Tuesday, but as department had, until President Wil- -
there would be but one woman on
either ticket.
Vote the Republican ticket, because
there were 79 out. of a membership of
100 in the constitutional convention
road grounds and in addition to carry
ing a stock of engines here they will
also carry a full line of supplies and
repairs. They have established their
new agency in No. 1 Deckert building,
with H. A. Mooney employed as dist-
rict salesman.
jei noi a canaiaate nas entered the sr.n'n nnnnnnremont In
which put this clause in our state con-recognize this sister republic. No
doubt the next move will be a resolu- -
field. The three members of the pres-
ent board have agreed to serve if re-
elected, but will not solicit votes. It
stltution: "Provided that if a major
ity of tho qualified voters of any arrested them for disorderly conducEdward Pennington, postmaster, tion in congress, backed by the admln- -
at the,Is generally understood that these intration. recoenlzinc the renubllc of! school district shall, not less than Judge Beau released tnem under sucelebrated his 70th birthday
China. Ithirtv daB before any school election, leaded sentencesthree members will be and
two new members added: but the se The sudden withdrawal of the Unit- -
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, V. S.
!l.and Office at Santa Fe, N. M., March
13. 1913.
Notice is hereby given that David
Quintana, of Pojoaoue, N. M., who, on
March 4, 1913, made Addl Homestead
Entry April 28, 1904, No. 017763, for
:52-."i- 0 acres of hind in Sec. 10, Town-- i
ship 19 N., Range 6 E. List
Meridian, Act June 11, 190G, Jemez
Nat Forest, hereby gives notice that
all persons claiming the land adverse-- ;
ly or desiring to show it to be mineral
in character must file objection with
this office on or before April 22, 1913.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.
lection of the two new members prob-e- d States from its meddling in the pol-
On their 20th anniversary a year ago
they were arrested for hugging each
other on the street. Their sentimen-
tal performance then drew a crowd
that they were arrested for blocking
ably will be left to chance. itics of the far east has created a sen
present a petition to the board of
county commissioners against wo-
men's suffrage in such district, the
provisions of this section relating to
women's suffrage shall be suspended
therein."
A. T., & S. F. R'Y
j traffic. They were let go in court tin t
itime also. TIME TABLE
Effective January 1st, I9IJ.KNOW IT WELL.
home of his II. D. Green,
last Saturday night. A number of the
members of the McGroty Commandery
of the Knights of Pythias were present
end presented Mr. Pennington with s
past commander's jewel.
Jacob Hauseman 'has purchased the
Andy Lewis tract of land of 120 acres
about 16 miles east of Denting, con-
sideration, $2,100. Mr. Hauserman
came here a few weeks ago from Bus-tis- ,
Nebraska. He expects to devote
himself to farming in this valley.
The Columbus School district wi'l
vote next Tuesday on bonds for the
erection of a new high
school.
Harry Kelly, cashier of the Denting
National bank, will begin the erec- -
sation in the chancellories of the old
world. The British under secretary
for foreign affairs responded to a par-
liamentary inquiry saying that no
notice had been received by the
British government of any change in
policy. This was true at the time. The
news as to our changed policy was
handed to the press in the United
States before it was sent to the for-
eign ministers. In due time the of-
ficial news will reach the ambassadors
in proper form.
to
The fifth and concluding number of
the series of lyceuin entertainments
will be given at the Christian church
tonight, when Dr. James S. Meyers
will lecture. Dr. Meyers has several
very interesting subjects. The one
which the committee probably will se-
lect is "The Romance of Achieve-
ment"
The motion picture show will be
closed tonight, so as not to conflict
with the entertainment which will he
given at the high school auditorium by
the ladies of the civil league.
The ladies of Grace Methodist
Familiar Features Well Known
Hundreds of Santa Fe Citizens.
Vote the Republican ticket, because
it is necessary that a candidate "have
a roof over his head." This is very
important as three speakers referred
to it in their nominating speeches.
Vote the Republican ticket because
when Senator Catron started to name
the committees of the convention, he
entirely overlooked the women until
reminded of the fact.
Leave Santa Fe 8:10 a. m. to con-
nect with No. 3 westbound and
No. 10 eastbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 12:10 p.A familiar burden in many homes.The burden of a "bad back."
A lame, a weak or an aching back
Often telle you of kidney ills.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., March
1, 1913.
Notice Is hereby gtven that Eliza-
beth W. Probert, widow of William H.
Prcbert, Jr., of Jemez Springs, N, M.,
who. on January 12, 1911, made Home- -
Doan's Kidney Pills are for weak!FUTS ON MEDALS, THEN TO SOLVE LABOR PROBELM.churcn will serve a chile con came and
oyster supper tomorrow evening in
OISAPPPEARS WITH SON.
Cumberland, Md., March 31. Wil stead Entry No. 014779, for NE 4
the FVibley building on New York ave
kidneys. i
Here is Santa Fe testimony.
J. T. Sandoval, 115 Ortiz St., Sarta
Fe, N. Mex., says: "A dull pain in the
small of my back, sometimes extend-- 1
ing into my bladder, caused me a
great deal of suffering, particularly
nue.
liam A. Garnett, newspaper corre-
spondent and veteran of the Indian
wars in the southwest, is missing
New York, March 31. "Stop Imma-gratio- n
for 10 years and the labor
situation will be ameliorated," de-
clared Professor T. N. Carver, Har
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Smouse, of
Mamma
says-'S- 5
1
hs safe for sJChildren
SI: NE W 2 N El-- NE
W SE 4 NE1-4- , W NE SE
14 NE E E 2 SW 4 NE
W NE 1-- 4 SE S SE 4 NB
4 SE W SE SE Sec.
Washington, Iowa, have arrived for a from his home in Lonacoming.
While Mrs. Garnett and two childrenviBit with Mr. and Mrs. John M. Bow when I took cold. I was bothered
were visiting in Parkersburg last Sat
urday, Garnett put on his soldier's uni
No. 3 carries passengers to Albu-
querque, locally, and to Pacific
Coast points.
Leave Santa Fe 3:30 p. m. to con-
nect with No. 1 westbound, and
No. 2, eastbound, connecting at
Albuquerque with "Cut-off- "
train for Clovis and Pecos Val-
ley points.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 6:05 p.
m.
Leave Santa Fe 6:20 p. m. to con-
nect with No. 7 westbound car-
rying El Paso sleeper, also No.
4 eastbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 8:35 p.
m.
Leave Santa Fe 8:50 p. m. to con-
nect with No. 8 eastbound, and
No. 9 westbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 12:30
a. m.
man. Mr. and Mrs. Smouse have been
spending the winter in Oregon and
California.
T. M. Morton, former chief engineerfor the Alamogordo Improvement
form had medals, and after borrowing
vard professor of economics, in a dis-
cussion of socialism before the Re-
publican party club yesterday.
Professor Carver assrtted that if
there were such a stoppage of immi-
gration, capital wou'd seek lafcor
eagerly and gratefully and "capital
slavery' would begin to take place cf
"wage slavery." Tho speaker a'so
suggested that restrictions upon ma,-rlag- e
would help solve the labor
j company, returned last night from Bil
$30 on household goods, left Lonacom
ing, with James his second son, a small
boy, saying he was going to the sol-
dier's home to .live.
This is the last heard of him and
the lad and Mrs. Garnett knew nothing
mostly in the winter, and in addition
to the pain in my back, there were
symptoms of inflammation of the
bladder. The kidney secretions were
highly colored and when passed were!
attended, with a scalding pain. I
never used another remedy that acted
as satisfactorily as Doan's Kidney i
Pills. They proved to be just the!
medicine my case required and the
complete cure they brought me, has
led me to recommend them on more
21 T. 20 N, R. 2 E., and S 2 S
NW 4 SW SW 4 NE SW
ISK 4 NW NE 4 SW NE
NE 4 SW NW NW 4
NW 4 SE S SW SW 4
NE W 2 SE 4 SW NE
Pet. 19, T. 20 N., R. 3 E., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make five year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be- -
ifcre U. S. Commisloner H. R, Whit-- i
Ing, at Albuquerque, N. M., on April
14, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses: E.
M. Fenton and W. H. Rogers, Jemez
Springs, N. M.; Winfred Bletcher
lings, (Montana, where he has been
making survey for a new railroad line.
Rev. W. J. Pace returned last nightto his home in Tularosa, after a brief
visit In Alamogordo.
ot her husband's action until he re
problem.turned home this week.
Garnet wore a medal awarded him03)G)f "Let there be a law to stop a ranramarrying until he commands a min- -ty the government for bravery atCamp Apache, Arizona, in 1876, when mum wage of, say $5 a day," hi said.
he shot to death Chief Diablo. and you will see a gteat change in
than one occasion.''
For sale by all dealers. Price 51
cents. Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, tole agents for tho United
States-Rememb-
tthe name Doan's and
take no other.
the complexion of economics."
From 45 to 6 degrees was the
range In temperature here yesterday;
the humidity, 30 per cent Yesterday
was the warmest day of the season, the
mean temperature being 13 degrees
above the average. On Saturday tin
temperature ranged from 36 to 58.
Call "Central" for TrainScratch Pads of all descriptions and
Reports.
and W. Garrett, Senorito, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
all qualities. 10 pounds for S) rents
Ne v Mexican office.
Just Try a New Mexican Want A
If you at au k retains.THg MPJTAU PHARMACY.
fA EIGHT SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN MONDAY, MARCH 31, 1913.
'its efficiency, fidelity and intense In - aSSiaSga?2?i2eZiicpare for a stage in the tc rest for education and the Improve- -
BEDDING PLANTSment of local facilities therefor. For(1'this efficiency, fidelity and interest,
credit is due to the Republican party K
for its selection of the constituents of I;
IS
i
Phone 12.
Order your Bedding Plants now for deliv-
ery Next Month.
F. ANj'DREWS
Grocery, Bakery and Market.
POR A LIMITED TIME:
Banquet Tomatoes, per can, $.10
per dozen, . . ... . 1.20
" " per case, . . . . 2.35
Banquets are the standard No. 2' a regular 2 for 25c
selier. Our price 10c per can.
5 THE CLARENDON GARDEN
AMssissiDDi river, said Major T. G
Dubney, in a long. distance telephone
twessage from Clarksdale, Miss. Mai-'i-
Pabney is the engineer in charge
Of the North Mississippi levee
board.
FEDERAL RELIEF BOAT
ARRIVES JUST IN TIME,
Aurora, lnd., March e gov- -
ernment relief boat, Scioto, towing a
barge laden Willi food, m rived just In
time at I.awrcncehurg and Aurora this
morning, for though no loss of life has
been reported, these towns, as well as
ethers that were aided, needed provls-ions- .
The Scioto, under command of
Lieutenant Might. I'. S. A., Fort
Thomas, left Sunday night. The
Scioto was moored on the Kentucky!
luoen I'pton, Indiana, and Carml, 1111- -
nois.
TICKET NAMED FOR
SCHOOL BOARD,
(Continued from page one).
'
part in political gatherings thereby
marking a new In politics In New
Mexico. His reference to. the ladies,
was applauded
Senator Cation then explained that
an eftort had been made to secure a
non-pn- i lisan ticket for the school
board auH he severely criticised the
I'emocratic committee, which took
part in the conference, for having
completely broken lauu unci an
agreement had been reached, where- -
Meet two others eacn.
SomT7 JEWELERTHE
piimtNo.t ANDREWS ,,in'--u shore opposite Lawrenceburg late by Mrs. Weltmer was to have been Progressives offered to us an invita-Sunda-
night and this morning steam-- one of the nominees, and the Republi-- j tou to do SO- - yet wll(;n we accepted
rd over to the submerged town. Her leans and the Democrats allowed to se-- , (ne invitation and unanimously offer- - HEADQUARTERS FOR
HIGH-GRAD- E
-
WATCHES
Mr. Catron said mat me uepuun-- ; we were unceremoniously and with
had consented to such an iir-- sult cast ollt of Ule huHse lnto wnjcu
rangement despite the fact that they we jet,u invited, t: the
felt that they could elect any ticket Democratic-Progressiv- e convention.
captain, Kingsman, toow charge, while
United States Inspector Stout, Cap-tai-
Knabh and three
officers from Louisville, gave nid.
The Scioto was able to land at the
l.awrenceburg wharf and doctors and
lawyers turned into stevedores and
OFFICIAL NEWS,
roustabouts, placed their tender mer had announced nerseu as a fio -
shoulders under heavy burdens ofigreBsive but as between Republicans
food and helped unload. and Democrats, she was a Republi
-
l.awrenceburg was utterly submerg-- can" 8111(1 JIr- C',ron' "I considered
Governor William C. McDonald at'-- : Sail Miguel; Florcndo Aragon, San
rived this afternoon from his ranch at Miguel; Incarnncion Miranda, Chavez;
t'arrizozo and has the healthy com- L:iz Comucho, Dona Ana; Francisco
piexion of a rancher. "1 feel pretty Romero, Dona Ana; Nick Mohar, "
he said, Asked if lit' had coma1 fax; Pedro Marquez, Grant; George
here to vote at the scliool board elec-- 1 Miller, Valencia; Edward Baker,
t on, the governor smiled; "I don't Grant; J. L. Reynolds, San- - Miguel;
think I can vote here.' he replied. Karl Womack, Guadalupe.
"Not even if the suffragettes asl; (Signed) JOHN II. McMANUS,
they might nominate in the city.
"Knowing, as I did, that Mrs. Welt- -
this proposition
one,
Mr. Catron said that in view of the
stand taken by the Democratic con-
vention there was only one thing left
to nominate a full Republican ticket
and elect it.
Mr. Catron then said he had been in-
formed that the Democrats at their
convention had indulged in consider- -
able abuse or tne iiepuuncan panyId of himself. He then told of his
long service in the Republican party
describing in detail, the one time,
"'hen he said, he in company with
"'her Republicans combined with the
Democrats and elected the county
ticket. He said the reasons for such
action, were so apparent as to need
110 explanations and that those who
too1' part in the move were Invited
hack lnt 'he Republican party with
lout a word of apology or excuse. He
Superintendent.
MR. WHITE'S ADDRESS.
The qualifications desired for
of the school board were dis-
cussed by State Superintendent Aivan
ed. Only about 400 Auroro houses
are not under water.
RELIEF COMMITTEE
CARES FOR 5000 PEOPLE.
Huntington, W. Va., March 31. Re-
lief committees took up the work of
feeding nnd caring for 5000 homeless
this morning and by evening there
will be little suffering. Governor Hal- -
sted returned to Charleston early to-
day when assured that conditions
here would not become worse. Re -
ports from Cattletsburg and Ashland,
Ky., and Ironton, Ohio, are that condi -
Hons are even worse than they are
here. The property loss throughout
this entire section of the Oiiio valley
will be enormous.
CINCINNATI FRIGHTENED j
BY BIG EXPLOSION.
Cincinnati, Ohio, March 31
ins over a vast expanse of territory
in this city as well as an almost equal
the board of education now In being.
'Ibis is but another proof that ours is
a party of progress and accomplish;
loent rather than one of promises
without fulfillment, rather than one
which makes promises solely for po-
litical profit without any expectation
of keeping them. It shows that there
is no need of a ticket in
this community. Nevertheless the
Republicans have been willing to pre-- ,
sent to the voters a n j
scliool ticket, and demonstrated this
willingness when the Democrats and
ed to join in a movement,
jlore in 801T0W tnan j anger we
condemn the Iiepublican'eity central!
committee for its effort to effect a
combination with the Democrats and
tneIl. kindergarten understudies, the
progressives, upon the school ticket,
and we caution our party against any
future endeavor on its part to unite t
with this gentry in any political pur--j
pose, because, first, the greater part of
the intelligence, integrity, sincerity,
efficiency and statesmanship of this!
community in matters of public wel-- !
fare is lodged in our party, and, be- j
cause, second, the Democrats and
their allies have never in the past and
presumably will never in the future'
keep in good faith any political prom- -
ise which they may make.
We deeply appreciate the services
of the present school board and com- -
mend it for the following specific good
works;
1. Perfected sanitation.
2. The installation of a sanitary
drinking fountain; and the elemjna.
tion of the drinking cup.
it. Perfected Are drills.
4. The installation of a domost'O
scjene course for girls.
3-
- The installation of a manual
nntine regulations, with the result
that there has been no epidemic or
contagious diseases in the school oi
ir. the city during the past year.
11. The remodeling of the struc
ture west of the main oiulding knovvi
as the i,igh sci10oI for the accommo
dation of the high school department,
whereby five commodious class rooms
nave been added to the equipment at a
modicum of cost.
tlfy our claim of the sufficiency of ou.- -
,)a,.ty m public affairs and to warrant
the people in continuing it in control
of the city schools. The Democratic-Progressiv- e
convention offered no pro- -
you to?" was asked.
"No." said the governor.
With his old time vigor the goveruo;
1 lunged into his correspondence th'S
afternoon. Callers who visited th--
executive mansion and asked in awed
tones as to the condition of the gov- -
ernors health, were surprised at the
reply; "The governor is hard at work
at his office""
Manv calWs dropped in to see Mr.
McDonald as soon as the news spren.1
that he had returned. W arden J. P.
McManus, of the state penitentiary,
.. r.j .,,. p ii,.. ni Aniilnr ..ii,ii.
vas Prince.
-- r !...ve't l.mimiit ,.nv creat new- -
vith me." said Governor McDonald to'"11- "tine pomieo our inui woman '
Hie representative of the New Mexi coming . into prominence running
amount in the various towns that Unasserted uiai no one ueueveu me uvm-- ,
!llong lhe ,.iver 0 )e Kentucky ccratic party could stand four years
shore, the Ohio, which at this point is
within lwo feet of be)ng as niRh aB at said
.my prevlou8 til)le , lt8 uist0ry, this the
in power witnout cioing wrong, ne training school for boys.
that he had just returned from ,; The institution of a wodern gym- -
east and that if the Democrats put nastllm.
into effect, the measures they were; - Careful and honest administra-sayin-
they intended to put into effect, tion of the finances,
they would rufn the prosperity of the s All excellent financial balance
country. He spoke at length along bveet.
these lines, asserting that the Repub- - T,e employment of competent
Means did not want to see the country teachers.
injured by any such Democratic ac-.- l Ui. The rigid enforcement of uuar
can. "1 am glad to be uaeli here, how-
ever, and to see such pli asant
tl'er."
NOTICE ABOUT DAROLES.
New Mexico State Penitentiary.
Santa Fa, N. M., March L'!t, P.113.
To all concerned;
The following prisoners have ap-
plied for parole and action on the
same will be taken by the board of
penitentiary commissioners at a meet-
ing to be held April ioth, 1013:
...r. tiloriuio uuri-ia- , VUlfllclU tuum),
NIcanor Martinez, Otero county;
poldo Torres, Bernalillo county; Jose 000
, .. ,,. , The
tic'n. hut that if it were done, he be
lieved that there would he a veritable
stampede back into the Republican
l silks.
He said the Democrats themselves
did not hope for over four years in
power. He said they knew they would
have a president four years but that if
they went to passing the many laws
some of them advocated, they would
not be 1,1 power in congress more than
,
orniug con(llmed to ri8e ,H.,lg U,e
, igh Ule centra, t of wag
lhrowll hUo a simi lllic b uu e ,0.
tuU cou h
The Union Carbide company at Pearl
and Elm streets, had been destroyed
in an explosion, caused supposedly by
the carbide coming In contact with the
water. No one was injured, as the
building was not occupied and is prac- -
UinalU - iul0to,l
'
,"',,orf 11lD t f (.0 .,Jtfm ?f ;",( n and continued
rise at the rate of two-tenth- s of a
foot every two hours. The crest of
the present Hood is expected to be
'
"V Tis the belief now of the experts that j
the dreaded 70 jfoot flood would now
be passed, and by tomorrow night the
waters will begin to recede. j
FIRE IN IRONTON
CHECKED BY DYNAMITE.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Marcli 31. Dyua- -
mite, according to meager reports r
ccived here from Ironton, Ohio, has
checked a tire which burned a block
in the business section of the city,
bounded by Second, Third and Law- -
rence Buckeye streets. Many women
panic stricken, attempted to leap in- -
,w0 'earB- - ,. 12. A projected modern swimming
Ml'-
- Catron then . spoke of his
vices as senator, of the fight against; TnjH record alone is enough to jus- -
gram aud In uo way demonstrated or steadier after mid-da- y and there was
intimidate a reason why good and a slight recovery all around. Busi-trie- d
servants should be removed and t ness diminished steadily, speculation
to the water trom upper windows, but with respect where before, as a terrl-wer-e
rescued. The city is practical- - j tory, we were treated with contempt
iy cut off from the outside world, and were ignored by congress. The
several houses have collapsed and the senator was frequetly applauded
food supply is limited. while lie spoke,
The city flood committee this after-- 1 The senator concluded with a rous
AND
CLOCKS
HAVE YOUR
OCCASIONALLY.
WATCH CLEANED I
RAILROADMAN
GETS BIG JOB
Denver, Colo., March 31. William
1? Morris, formerly assistant general
manager of the Chicago and Xortli- -
western railroad is appointed generui
manager of the Denver, .V,rthweste: i!
and Pacific, (Moffat road) effective
April 1, according o an announce- -
jment made at the company's general
offices today. It is expected that later
he will be elected vie epresident of
the Denver & Salt Lake Railroad conv
pany, which is to succeed to the owu-lershi- p
of theDenver,. Northwestern and
Pacific.
INJUNCTION ACT IS
BEFORE COLORADO SOLONS.
Denver, Colo., March 31. The hous?
spent the morning session considering
ti e Tait bill which provides for the
closing by injunction of any building
used for immoral purposes and for the
confiscation of the property. This
bill was killed Saturday and today's
alscussion followed an attempt to res-
urrect the measure. To do this 44
votes are necessary and just before
the- noon recess, the bill was put over
until tomorrow.
PUDOLPH SPRECKLES
TO BE AMBASSADOP.
Washington, D. C. March 31. Ru-
dolph Spreckles, of San Francisco, is
slated by President Wilson for ap-
pointment to a foreign diplomatic
post, and is foremost among those in
the president's consideration for am-
bassador to Germany.
li
w jrinwws jut wiii i
tald Kerb ttasoroucn me
pther night. j:
: OlVIf V neThin :
: UH L I Under Foot :
- That Is as Comfortable
; as Pillows, and that is I
j PFLUEGER'S SHOES I
SHOES FOR
Young Men,
Young Women H
Old Folks, Tool
in Style,
Perfect in Fit, and Guaran-
teed to Give Satisfaction.
SHOES FOR MEN, $2.00 TO $7.00
SHOES FOR WOMEN $1.50 TO $6.00
SHOES FOR BOYS AND GIRLS,
$1.00 TO $3.00
SHOES FOR BABIES $.50 TO $1.50
I PFLUEGER'S j
TEE IU. EXPERTS ;
j. iMimiit) a, f.uiiaA. o utii v, mi v. . j -
Lincoln; Daniel Gilion, Bernalillo; jot
Cruz Ileasa, Sierra: Martin Koybal, jOf
Grant: Jose Grigalba, Grant; Fran-- ;
Cisco Ramos, Chavez; Harry McCoy,
San Miguel; Robert Miller, San Mi-,- 1
guel; Juan Montpya, Socorro; Pedro
Sanchez, Luna; Julian Barela, Ber-
nalillo; George Choate, Lincoln;
Frank Coker, Luna; Lauro Chavez,
Luna; Sosteno Lopez, Socorro; Geo.
Jamison, Union; Francisco Gonzales,
FLOOD WATERS NOW
DOING MUCH DAMAGE
TO LOW FARM LANDS.
(Continued from page one).
the authorities to have, met the de- -
mands.
The order of Mayor Karb to make
all sightseers on the west side today
work or be confined in the work
house is expected to have a salutary
effect in keeping those who merely
want to "see what is going on" from
the flood district.
SMALL ILLINOIS TOWN
PEOPLED ONLY BY MILITIA.
Flora, 111., March Ul. Railroad com-
munication between this point and
Shawneetown, Illinois, is Interrupted,
the Baltimore & Ohio tracks being
open only as far us liurnhill, 4.1 miles
from Chawnectown. The local nation-
al guard company, left here last night
lor Shanwneetown, and it is reported
here that every one except guardsmen
have been ordered from the place.
Roads between here and Shawnee-tow- n
are impassible.
It is reported that stone bridge over
the White river at Washington, lnd.,
fit: miles east of here, collapsed today,
causing the death of four men.
SFCRFTARV OF WAR
Time Pieces That Are
Reliable!
in three minutes each hut there
would be no limit in nominating flu;
ladies.
MRS. BERGERE HAS NOT
WITHDRAWN FROM TICKET.!
A. M. Iiorgere called at the N'ew
Mexican office this afternoon and said
that Mrs. Bergere desired the. New
Mexican to deny a report which he
said had been started by some one to
the effect that she had withdrawn
froni the Republican ticket. Mr. Der-
gere stated that Mrs. Bergere had not
withdrawn from the ticket and that
she had no such intention.
WALL STREET.
New York, March 31. Owing to
the support extended by banking in- -
teresjs the shock occasioned by the
death of Mr. Morgan did not upset the
market seriously today. The effect of
the passing of the financier was par-
tially counteracted by reports that
the interstate commerce commission
had sanctioned freight rate advances
on roads.
The steadiness of the market after
the first drop in prices depressed the
bears and short covering played a
considerable part in the rally which
quickly followed. Toward noon, how-
ever, the market fell back to the earl
ier low level. An opening rate for aj
can money or t l-- z per cent ana uov.
Sulzer's approval of the "full crew"
railroad bill had a depressing effect.
It was reported that Berlin was again
bidding 8 2 and 9 per cent in this
market for thirty day loans. Bonds
were easy.
The tone of the market became
being attected by an advance in call
money to 7 per cent, the highest fig-
ures of the year.
London, March 31 The death of
jJ- p- - Morgan had little or no effect
P' - ices on the London stock ex- -
etiange, The list had weakened some- -
what on earlier telegrams forecasting
the speedy end of the great financier
but any disposition to start a "bear"
movement was quickly checked and
the actual announcement of his death
scarcely caused any further improve- -
mem.
Paris, March 31. Prices showed
irregular changes on the Bourse to
day.
Berlin, March 31. Trading was
quiet on the Bourse today and price
jchange8 wwe mlted tQ gma rac.
tions.
Chicago, 111., March 31. The death
of J. P. Morgan did not affect the
wheat market today.
While prices ruled in some cases
well below last week's close, the
general list maintained a show of sta-
bility and displayed an inclination to
respond readily to favorable develop-
ments. Higher prices for copper
metal infused some
.strength into the
copper shares, amalgamated making
up half of its earlier losses. "
Paris, March 31. The death or J. P
Morgan became known on the Paria
Pourse shortly before closing time. It
had no visible effect on the market,
but was the subject of considerable
comment and questioning as to Its
'consequence in America,
Bpt rate of the day, the figure mount
ing to 7 per cent again just before the
close.
Stocks prices meanwhile crept up
!v nrfs gradually Wuh some increase in
tlie demand. Final figures snowea m
tie alteration from last week's closing
lcVel.
SPECIAL TO WOMEN
Do you realize the fact that thousands of
women are now using
A Soluble Antiseptic Powder
as a remedy for mucous membrane af-
fections, such as sore throat, nasal or
pelvic catarrh, inflammation or ulcera-
tion, caused by female ills? Women who
have been cured say "it is worth its
weight in gold. " Dissolve in water and
apply locally. For ten years the Lydia
E. Pinkham Medicine Co. has recom-
mended Paxtine In their private cor-
respondence with women.
For all hygienic and toilet uses it has
no equal. Only 50c a large box at Drug-
gists or sent postpaid on receipt of price.
. The Paxton Toilet Co., Boston, Mass,
the Indian appropriation bill to keep
the department from sending the
Apache band to New Mexico, of the
public building he had secured and of
his other work while in Washington.
He asserted that the new state had
representation in the halls of con
gress now, that the people knew the
state could protect her own Interests
and that New Mexico was looked upon
ing appeal for the Republicans to get
out, wake up the people and elect
their ticket.
Marcelino Ortiz moved that commit-
tees on rules and order of business,
resolutions and permanent organiza-
tion be appointed.
Chairman Catron named the follow-
ing:
Rules and Order of Business R. L.
Baca, Mrs. Armijo, Mrs. Winter, Mrs.
Sargent and Jose C. Sanchez
Permanent Organization Mrs.
Wright, Marcelino Ortiz, Frank Owen,
Mrs. F. P. Sturges, George Armijo.
Resolutions L. A. Hughes, Mrs. Ab
bott, Mrs. Hall, Mr. Davies and A. B.
Renehan.
The committee on rules and order
of business made its report recom-- 1
mendlng the rules of the national
houBe of representatives and outlining
,ne 01'der of business. The report was
adopted.
N. White of the department of public
instruction in his address delivered at
Estancia Saturday. Mr. White's
theme was "The Essentials of an
Upu School." He named these as
five: Sod 8'ho1 lmlldliiBs ; proper
equipment including domestic science
manual training facilities; able
teachers ; regular attendance on the
part of the school children and fifth,
uw "S'u ainu oi a hcirkh uu.uu
resenting the patrons of the school
schools; that in three of the 4
of the union state superintend-
lents are women; that in five of the 26
counties oi rvew wexico me acuoo,
superintendents are women and that
in the 31 counties m Montana TV hN- -
liave women school super- -
intendents.
f. r" f.AIIBAIklU
Articles of incorporation were nleJ
today in the office of the state corpora
tion commission by the Mid-We- In
vestment company with offices at Rui- -
It, oil atiA T AT TTori-ov- - ottitnfm--
"
company is incorporated at ?..0.-- j
divided into 500 shares at $100.
iiicornorators are .T. M. Hervev- -
Roswell, IS shares; Rex Wheatley
Artesia, 1 share.
BACK FROM THE PECOS
Chief Deputy Game Warden Pag?
Otero has returned from the Pecoa
where he looked after the fish fry
planted there some time ago. Mr.
Otero says that the lions and bob eat a
are plentiful along the Pecos at this
i
time of the year and the snow is
deep.
jutant General Dickson from Cairo.
No direct word came from Shawnee-town- .
Indirect word was received
from there that Shawneetown seemed
in a bad plight. The inhabitants are
reported to have fled to higher
ground. Colonel S. O. Tripp was this
morning sent to take charge of the
distribution of supplies at Cairo.
Distress calls have been received
today by the governor and adjutant
general from Cairo, Alexander coun-
ty; Naples, Scott county; Junction,
Gallatin county; Shawneetown, Galla-
tin county; Mounds, Pulaski county.
The following order has been filled
by the adjutant general:
Cairo 10,000 rations and 150,000
bags.
Shawneetown 350 tents.
Naples, 40 tents.
Mounds 50 tents.
Junction 100 tents.
John E. Jennings, of Sullivan,
grand master of the Independent Or-
der of Odd Follows, of Illinois, ad-
vised Governor Dunne this morning
that he had sent personal representa-
tives to Cairo and Shawneetown, with
authority to spend $1,000 for relief of
flood sufferers at the former place
and $1,500 at Shawneetown.
Governor Dunne estimates that ac-
tivities on the part of the' state In fur-
general assembly having been ex
hausted.
The governor is confident, however,
that the indebtedness will be eared
for without question.
A letter was received by the gov
ernor this morning, from Francis T.
Simmons, assistant secretary of the
chamber of commerce of Chicago,
tliRnkine him for the position taken
by him with regard to the suggested
expedition of the Illinois naval re- -
(serve at Chicago to the relief of Ohio
flood victims. Mr. Simmons advised
Mr. Imnne that his organization al-- I
ready has raised over $200,000 to ap--:
ply on relief of sufferers and" notified
!him that the association is prepared
to extend a helping band in lower 1111-- i
nois if needed.
Governor Dunne replied that he had
entailed an expense of with
no state funds available, and request-- j
ed that the association of commerce
rotect him on this Indebtedness.
ORTH MEMPHIS IS
RAISING ITS LEVEES
Memphis, Tenn., March 31. Forces
!o' men in North Memphis are raising
the levees protecting low portions of
the city from a possible overflow. Citv
authorities now claim they will be able
tc withstand a stage.
United States engineers say every
thing is in good shape from Memphis
tj Hickman. The people in the lower
Mississippi valley had just as well
others substituted for them so that
We are compelled to believe that de- -
sire to hold office is the mainspring of
their demands.
We promise that the next schoo.
board which tonight we begin to ct -
ate will he no less coniDetent. efficient,
loyal and statesmanlike than Its pre-
decessor, and that it will carry for-
ward the work which the present
board has so splendidly commenced.
We welcome the ladies to participa
tion in our political counsel in the
expectation that they will be able to
calm troubled waters when occasion '
arises, and we are convinced tha: the
preservation of the purity of the ballot
will be materially aided by them. We
realize that each lady who consents to
oe u cauuiaaie on euner ucKei uues
'go at great personal sacrifice and Id
therefore entitled to the heartfelt
thanks of the entire community. "God
bless them, once our superiors, now
lour equals,
The work of nominating the ticket
then was taken up, each nominee be- -
ing euologized by the speakers, as the
names were presented to the conven- -
tion. There were no contests and the
convention seelcted each candidate by
unanimous vote. The convention then
Catron and that paid to Mrs. Palen by
CONFERS WITH GOVERNOR, nisliing flood relief yesterday
Ohio, March 31. Secre--1 i"B. as entailed an expense approxl-tar- y
of War Garrison arrived here mating $40,000. No state funds are
and im-- 1 available to meet this expense, theshortly after 11 o'clock today
mp.liMielv went into conference with emergency appropriation at the last
The committee on permanent organ- - adjourned,
izatlon recommended Judge E. H. BEAUTIFUL TRIBUTES
Wright for chairman; Mrs. E. C. Ab TO LADY NOMINEES,
bott and Mrs. Jacobo Chaves for vice- - One of the pleasing features of the
presidents, and Celso Lopez for secre- - ,crnvention was the tribute paid to
tary. The report was adopted and the; Mrs. A. M. Bergere by Senator T. It.
Mrs. L. C. Abbott. Roth speakers ad-- Tne. market closed firm. Late d
the convention at length. rowers of money had to nay the high- -
noon issued an order closing all sa-- !
loons and retail stores, with the ex
ception of bakeries and drug stores.
Many merchants are moving their
stocks to second stories.
PROPERTY DAMAGE IN
INDIANA IS ENORMOUS.
Louisville, Ky., March 31. Reports
fiom Ashland and Marysville, Ken-tiick-
and Madison, Indiana, told of
enormous property damage and much
suffering among flood refugees.
From western Kentucky points came
reports of privation in the outlying
lowlands. Henderson, Paducah, and
Cwensboro bulletins, said the
with a rapid rise, but in
those cities proper shainm damage is
feared.
In Louisville, the Pennsylvania sys- -jU m was ,)renared to establish reeulnr
'
service to IndianaDolis and throueb
sleeping car service to Chicago.
Louisville and Nashville trains from
Cincinnati reached Louisville bv a!
western detour. Paducah, Kentucky
t iday leported that there was abso
ltuely no danger there even if the river
reached a stage of fifty feet.
TYPHOID SERUM IS
USED IN FLOOD DISTRICTS
Indianapolis, lnd., Marcli 31. With
the finding today of the body of P. R.r... .i : 1 T. ivnaj, nnu uisaypeuieu i uesuay mgui
ill the flood waters of White River.
the discovery early today of the bod.' '
of Mrs. Mary E. Smith in a bedroom in
her flood-swe- home the death of
Irs, Mary K, Pryor, and a evei;.
.louih old son of Mr. aud Mrs. Ale:
Oleton, from exposure, the flood deuth
iist in West Indianapolis reached fiv
This brings the total loss of life ia j
ll.diana noons to ba.
White river waters returned to
most normal channels in West Indian-
apolis today and all the areas that
were covered by the floods are being
searched thoroughly to locate the
bodies of any who may have been
drowned. The city board of health is
pushing sanitation measures in the
flood district, and has prepared ty
plioid serum for 50.000 treatments to
aid in warding off epidemics. Stat?
troopB were withdrawn today and the
vork of relief is being done by muni
cipal workers.
Reports today from southern In
diana cities tell of unprecedented
stages of the Wabash river and hund-
reds are being driven from thei:
homes. Railroads lines through south-
ern counties are covered with water
ana operation is suspended, while the
'iver is said to be forty miles wide be--
I'fnvernor Cox reiiardiim the flood sit- -
uatiou in Ohio.
RIVER IS RISING
AND DIKES NEED STRENGTH.
Springfield, 111., March 31. That
the river is still rising and that labor-
ers who are needed to throw (he sand
bags along the concrete levee to in-
crease its height, are fleeing from the
city, was information received this
morning, by Governor Dunne and Ad- -
THE STORE
Which Has a Most Complete
Assortment of
CORRECT MILLINERY, STAMPED LINEN
EMBROIDERY FLOSS IN WHITE AND COL-
ORS; ALSO CROCHET COTTON.
;
MISS A. MUGLER
SOUTHEAST CORNER PLAZA.
The Modern Garage
Phones Main 34 &63W
CARS STORED AND KEPT CLEAN
335 SAN FRANCISCO ST.
MOWN 4 PAIS0NS, PROPRIETORS
officers chosen by unanimous vote.
Chairman Wright, in taking the!.!.. 3 , 1, i.. ...ki.uiuur, niuue ci biiuji bjjccjij ju tvn;i.
he called attention to the abseuc i of
personalities in the convention, the
desire on the part of the delegates to
work for the best interests of the city
?d of the citv schools and of the Im- -
nortmico of mitting un the best ticket
ever nominated by the Republicans.
He said that the participation of the:
ladles in the politics marked a distinct
tiHvniifo in tlia myii-ws- s nf Santa Fe
he was pleased to see them active- -
ly interested in the public schools,
The convention then heard the re--
port of its committee on resolutions!
which reported as follows:
THE RESOLUTIONS.
To the Chairman of the Republican
Convention held at Santa Fe on
saturuay, tne zsuu aay oi --uarcn,
1913, held for the purpose of nomi- -
miting candidates for membership
in the Boiird of Education of the
City of Santa Fe: j
Your committee on resolutions re-- j
spectfully submits the following plat- -
form and statement of reasons why
the Republican party should be con-- !
tinned In the management of the city
schools:
We heartily commend the outgoing
administration of the city schools for
Senator Catron praised the wor)j
df ne by Mrs. Bergere in the buildine
of Santa Fe, her well known chariU
and told of her many excellent quali- -
tieH 80 well known among her many
" 1C"UB " cuy. nis iriuuie 10 au ..
.Bergere won applause from all the
which lasted ior several
ninutes- -
.iio. auooii was uppiauuea ire- -
llently as she spoke, A lady making
a nominating speech in a political
convention was a new feature for
Santa Fe and the speaker was given
;ciose attention. She paid high tribute
to Mrs. Palen's well kunwn snirited.
Ineas, her large charity, her active In- -
terest in evervtliine- that nmild hnilri
up the ..city and her many excellent
qualities. She praised her work as
president of the Woman's Board cf
Trade, as president of the Fifteen
Club, as president of the Episcopal
Guild, and as head of the cemetery
committee which has kept the ceme- -
tery in such excellent condition froi.i
'year to year.
The other speakers, in nominating
the men, paid high tribute likewise to
them, but, as Chairman Wright said In
calling for nominations, the speeches
nu men candidates must be limited
